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NOMINATIONS

WEDNESDAY, iIULY 23, 2008, AFTERNOON

U.S. So¡¡e'rc,
Courvrrrreg o¡¡ FoRot<;x RELerIoxs,

Washington, DC.
Gfbeller-Volkoff, Tatiana C., to be Ambassador to Kyrgyzstan
Olson, Richard G., Jr., to be Ambassador to the United Arab

Emirates
Pearce, David Ð., to be Ambassador to the People's Democratic Re-

public of Algeria
Sison, Hon. Michele J., to be U.S. Ambassador to Lebanon

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at L:32 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John F. Kerry pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Kerry and Coleman.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN F. KERRY,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MASSACHUSETTS

Senator Knnny. This hearing will come to order.
Thank you all very much for taking the time to be here. I think

Senator Coleman is going to be here, but I thought we would just
start and g'et going anyway.

Each of your testimonies will be submitted to the record in full
as if delivered in full, and I assume you are prepared to deliver
summary comments.

We want to thank each of you for your willingness to serve, for
your distinguished records in various parts of the world, not all of
them which are all that glamorous. And we certainly are exceed-
ingly pleased to have such a professional group of ambassador-des-
ignees before the committee. I think a lot of members of the com-
mittee, because we deal with these issues, have particular respect
f'or the careers you have chosen and for the sacrifices that go with
it, both yollr own personally and those of your families. So i think
this is a particularly qualified group, and we are very grateful for
your willingness to sewe yet further at a difficult time. Service
abroad nowadays is, in most places, not what it used to be and, in
many places, can be both a risky and demanding undertaking.

Let me just ask, if I can, do each of you have family members
who are here? When you are called on, if you lvould introduce your
support structure, we would appreciate it. That 

"vould 
be very nice.

Yesterclay Ambassador Sison and I had the opportunity to be
able to chat a little bit. Our nominee to be Ambassador to Leb-
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anon-and lve ate fortunate to have someone who has already
served in the United Arab Emirates, Pakistan, India, Cote d'Ivoire,
Cametoon, Benin, Togo, and Haiti. Ambassador Sison has already
been serving as our Charge d'Affäires in Lebanon, and so comes to
this posting with a real understanciing of the situation there that
will more than serve her well.

Mr. Richard Olson, the nominee to be Ambassador to the United
Arab Emirates, has also had a very impressive career, currently
serving as the deprrty chief nf missinn to the I.Tnited States mission
to NATO in Brussels. He has had previous postings to the UAE,
as well as assignments in Mexico, Ugancla, Tunisia, Saudi Arabia,
and Ethiopia.

I will also note we had the pleasure of conflrming Mr. Olson's
r,vife, Deborah Jones, as Ambassador to Kuwait in February. So the
committee has confrdence that you knor,v lvhere to go to get advice
if needed. llaughter.l

Mr. David Pearce, the nominee to be Ambassador to Algeria, has
received a number of commendations f'tir his exemplary service over
the past 25 yearc. He comes to us nclw f'rom Iraq where he has
been serving as senior advisor to the ambassador. He brings exten-
sive previous experience in the }liddle East, having also served in
Israel, Syria, the UAE, Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia.

Ms. Tatiana Gfoeller-Volkoff, the nominee to be Ambassador to
the Kyrgyz Republic, has also had a disting"uished career of over
20 years that includes postings in Russia, Poland, Bahrain, and
NATO headquarters, and brings significant experience in the re-
gion, having served as the deputy chief of mission in
Turkmenistan. Ilost recently she served as the consul general in
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

As she kno"vs, I was in Jeddah a f'ew weeks ago and had the
pleasure of meeting Ms. Gfoeller-Volkoff's husband, NIichael, who is
doing an outstanding job as the deputy chief of mission and rvho
I learned is a legend in the region. Ancl I enjoyed enormously my
conversations with him, I might add. He is a very inteÌligent fellow.

All of you have very challenging posts and challenging jobs ahead
of you, needless to say. Our relationships with Lebanon, the UAE,
Algerìa, l{yrgyz Republic.-all offer signifìcant opportunities but
also real challenges.

In Lebanon, the mounting tensions and the political stalemate
between Hezbollah and the March 14 coalition that began in De-
cember of'2006 exploded this May f'or all of us to see on television,
and the violence lef't over 80 people dead and hundreds more
wounded. A f'ull-blown civil war was averted by a Qatari-mediated
accord in May that resulted in the election of Michel Sleiman as
a consensus choice fbr President, and, in effect, gave Hezbollah
some of the political polver that they had been seeking.

On July 11, a new cabinet was finally announced, but this fragile
coalition government will only last until the new elections are held
early in 2009.

By all accounts, Syria continues to interfþre in Lebanon's domes-
tic affairs, supplying Hezbollah with weapons and support that
have enabled it to act as a "state within a state." I was recently
there and met with many of the various factions, parties, with obvi-
ously the exception of Hezbollah, though I met with their straw
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people in the parliament and elsewhere. It is safe to say that
Hezbollah has become more powerful than ever and has shown a
greater efficiency in many cases than the government itself in its
ability to deliver services lunded, ot'course, by lran and Syria.

Simply put. we need to do more to help the Siniora government
to demonstrate it can deliver for the people, but obviously in a way
that cloes not make it look like it is just doing so ât our behest and
sort of as our surrogate, which it is not. So there will be a require-
ment for significant economic assistance and continuing efforts to
strengthen the Lebanese Armed Forces and the civil society. And
I was struck in traveling around Lebanon how palpable the danger
is. It is felt by every leader and by all those lvho are visitors. And
no society should live under such danger in conducting its daily af'-
fairs.

There is much cause for concern about Hezbollah, but its con-
tinuing refusal to lay down its arms and recent developments may
bring about nelv opportunities. The historic announcement that
Syria and Lebanon intend to establish diplomatic relations may
allow for meaningf'ul movement on the vital issue of respect for
Lebanon's sovereignty.

The Hariri Tribunal can also provide an opportunity to bring
some closure to tragic political violence that has plaguecl Lehanon
for generations now.

And Israel's offer to negotiate with Lebanon on all outstanding
issues could be an opening for welcomed progr:ess and improving
relations after years of tensions.

In the Gult the UAE has been a very important strategic ally,
hosting a significant United States Air Force presence at Al Dhafra
Air Base and allowing us to use naval fãcilities that support United
States operations in Iraq and Afghanistan. We have strengthened
this partnership through the sale of major weapons systems, with
significant new arms sales currently developing. I look forward to
hearing from Mr. Olson about how the United States is enhancing
its security and cooperation with the UAE.

At the same time, concerns temain, as they do in many parts of
that regìon, on issues of'human rights and human traffrckìng. And
cÌespite limited improvement on democratic reforms, including
strictly controlled elections in 2006 by the Federal National Coun-
cil, the State Department found that numerolls restrictions remain
on freedoms of speech and assembly. We're aware that the State
Department has upgraded UAE's designation on human trafficking.
We look forlvard to hearing how we can encourage continued im-
provement on this and other areas ofcon€ern.

U.S. relations with Algeria have improved in recent years, and
we now enjoy a significant level of cooperation on several counter-
terrorism and security efforts, including inf'ormation-sharing and
participation in the NATO llediterranean dialog and the Trans-Sa-
hara Counterterrorism Partnership. This is especially important
given the emergence of terrorist groups like al-Qaeda and the Is-
lamic Maghreb which claimed responsibility for a string of horrific
attacks in Algeria and a number of fbreign fighters in lraq, who re-
grettably come from Algeria.

Human rights concern$ are of concern in that area. Many people
question the need for Algeria to maintain its decades-old state of
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emergency, which has reportedly allowed for human rights abuses
by state security forces.

The challenge is to continue to strengthen our security coopera-
tion while encouraging Algeria to take significant steps to improve
its record on many issues, such as cracking down on human traf-
flcking, easing restrictions on f'reedoms of speech, assembly, press,
and association.

The Kyrgyz Republic is an important United States ally in a very
troubled part of the r.vorlcl.. It prorzided essential assistance fol-
lowing 9/11 particularly in letting us use the Manas Air Base, and
this base still serves as a vital logistics hub for our operations in
Afg'hanistan. In fact, nearly 100 percent of our supplies to Afghani-
stan transit through it.

While this partnership and United States efforts to assist
Kyrgyzstan on security and economic improvements are key areas
of our relationship, we also have a duty to stress the importance
of fair governance in Kyrgyzstan. In particular, lve are concerned
that the 2007 constitutional referendum and parliamentary elec-
tions, which were not deemed to have met international standards,
represented a missed opportunity to sustain democratic progress of
the 2005 Presidential election.

So I will ask each of you, if you lvould, to limit your comments
to about 10 minutes opening, maybe less even, and then we will
have an opportunity to have a dialog on these issues. Thank you.

Ambassador Sison, do you lvant to start? Thank you.

STATEMENT OF HON. MICHELE JEANNE SISON,
NOMINEE TO BE AMBASSAI}OR TO LEBANON

Ambassador Srso¡¡. Mr. Chairman, it is a great honor to appear
before you toclay as President Bush's nominee to he the United
States Ambassador to Lebanon. I would like to introduce my sister,
Vicki Sison Morimoto, just behind me with her husband, Miles, and
daughters, Emiko and Michiko, who have come up from North
Carolina today.

Senator K¡nRv. Thank you. Welcome. We are glad to have you
here today.

Ambassador Ststx.t. I have served in Beirut as Charge cl'Affaires
ad interim since February of this year, and I would like to express
my sincere appreciation for the extraordinary decision made by
Chairman Biden to agree to Secretary Rice's request that I be sent
to Lebanon to serve as Charge in February, pending agreement
and ahead of these Senate confirmation hearings. If confirmed, I
look forward to working with this committee, interested Members
of Congress, and other Americans to represent the American people
and to continue to advance Unitecl States goals in Lebanon.

I have served our country as a Foreign Service ofiicer since 1982.
Over the past 26 years, I have done my very best to represent the
Uniied States ìn a series of'challenging assignments. As a first-
generation Amcrican, I am especially proud to represent orlr coun-
try abroad. I am profoundly grateful for the opportunities and the
many, manv privileges that our great Nation offers its citizens.

llr. Chairman, the United States, indeed, has important inter-
ests in Lebanon. If confirmed, I will work hard to advance these
interests. Lebanon is at the f'orefront of ou¡ effi¡rts to promote de-
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mocracy, promote human rights and freedoms, and to combat extre-
mism in the Middle East. Lebanon, as you note, has undergone
seismic changes over the past several years, from the assassination
ot' fbrmer Prime iVlìnister of Rafiq Hariri and subsequent Cedar
Revolution of 2005, to the devastating July 2006 war and the ensu-
ing political stalemate that ended only this May 2008 with the
Doha Agreement and the election of President Michel Sleiman, and
then the subsequent f'ormatìon of a national unity government on
July 11, headed by Prime Minister Fouad Sinìora.

Now, we should remember that it was the Lebanese citizens
themselves r,vho took to the streets in 2005 to end Syria's occupa-
tion and demanded a sovereign, democratic state free from foreign
interference. The Lebanese people also called at that time on the
international community to investigate Prime Minister Rafiq
Hariri's assassination and related crimes through the U.N. Inter-
national Independent Investigation Commission and the Special
Tribunal for Lebanon.

One concrete measrlre of United States support for the Lebanese
people's aspirations for a democratic, sovereign, stable, and pros-
perous Lebanon is our robust United States bilateral assistance
program. Since 2006, the United States has committed over $1 bil-
lion to help Lebanon strengthen its state institut ons and to re-
build, reform, and realize its economic potential. With these funds,
the United States is training ancl equipping the Lebanese Armecl
Forces and the Internal Security Forces, the police, to support their
deployment throughout Lebanon to provide security for the Leba-
nese people. As we saw in May of this year, Hezbollah and other
armed groups continue to threaten the peace and security of the
Lebanese people and their neighbors ìn contravention of U.N. Secu-
rity Council resolutions. If confirmed, I will work closely with the
Lebanese Government to strengthen the Lebanese Armed Forces
and the Internal Security Forces to ensure that Lebanon and there-
by the region is more stable and more secure.

U.S. bilateral assistance programs also include juclicial reform,
education, entrepreneurial skill-building, support for civil society,
and electoral law reform initiatives. Such United States engage-
ment can do much to help the Lebanese people realize their dreams
of a sovereign, prosperous and democratic state.

While the United States has a number of critical interests in
Lebanon, my highest priority, if confirmed, will be the safety of the
declicated men and women serving under my leadership, both
American and locally engaged Lebanese staff, as well as the safety
of all Americans living, lvorking, and traveling in Lebanon. Each
day at Embassy Beirut, my stafl'and I pass the embassy's memo-
rial to the 337 American and Lebanese colleagues who have lost
their lives serving the United States Government at United States
Embassy Beirut. We all serve in their memory and in their honor.

Mr. Chairman, I want once again to express my sincere apprecia-
tion for this opportunity to address you. I look f'orward, if con-
firmed, to seeing you and your staff in Beirut. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Sison f'ollows:]
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PR¡:p¡¡¡r¡ St-'r¡;nnN'r o¡ Hox. Iftc:Hele .I. Srsox,
Noirrrx¡:¡r 'l'o Bl: tI.S. ¿\lrB,\ssAroR'ro LseA¡;ox

lVIr. Chairman and members of thè committee, it is a g'reat honor to appeal before
you todav as President Bush's nominee to be thê UrliteÍ States ;\mbassähor to Leb-
anon. I have served in lJeirut as charge d'affaires ad interim since Febmary of thìs
year.

I lvould like to express my.sìncere appreciation for the exlraordinary decision
made hy Chairman Biden to agree to Secretary Rice's request that I be sent to Leb-
anon to serve as charge d'affaires pending agreement and ahead of lhese Senate
confirmation hearings. If confirmed, I look fonvar<l to ,'vorking with this committee,
intcrestcd mcmbcrs of Congrcss, and other Âmeric¿rns to represent the Àmerican
people and to continue to advance United States goals in Lebanon.

I have served our country as a Foreign Service offìcer since 1982. Over the past
26 years, I have done my \¡ery best to represent the [Jnited States in a series of
challengir-rg assignments in Haiti, Togo, Ber-rin, Oameroon, Cote d'I'r'oire, India, Paki-
stan, and most recently, as the Lhriied States ¡\mt¡assador to the United Aratr Entir-
âtes.

As a first-generation American, I am especially proud to represent our cour-rtry
abroad. I am profoundly g'rateful for the opportunities and the many privileges that
our great Nation offers its citizens. Also. I'nl plcasecl todav to irrtroduce nrv sister,
Vicki Sison lVlorimoto. anrl he¡ family-lVliles. ùlichiko, Andy. and Emiko-rvho
drove up from North Carolina to be here this aftern.oon. I also \vânt to recognize
mJi two daughters, Alexandra and Jessica. The girls are college students and out
ir-r Flagstaff, AZ this summer, but are real F()ìreign Service troopers, having been
raised in West Africa, India, Pakistan, and the United ¿\¡ab Emirates.

Mr. Chairman, the United States has iupoi'tant interests in Lebanon-interests
that I will work hard to advance, if conflrrmed. Let¡anon is at the forefront oi Uaited
States efforts to promote tlemocracy, protecl human rights and freedoms, and to
combat exbremism in the ùIiddle East. Lebanon has untiergone seismic changes over
the past several years, ffom the assassination of f<¡rmer Plinte Nlirlister Rafiq Hariri
and subsequent Cedar Revolution of 2005, to the devast¿rling July 2006 war and the
ensuing political stalemate that ended only this illay 2008 rvith the Doha Agree-
menl, election of President Nlichel Sleiman, and subseqrrent formation of a national
unity government headed try Prime Nlinister Fouad Sinìora on.Iuly 11.

lVe should remember that it was the Lebanese ihemselves who look to the streets
in 2005 to end Syria's occupation and demand :r sovereign, democratic state free
fr-om foreign interference. The Lebanese people alsn called on the international com-
munity at that time to investigate Prime Nlinister H¿riri's ¿rssassination and related
crimes through the United Nations International Indepenclent Invesligation Com-
mission and the Special Tribunal for Lebanon.

One concrete measure of United States support for the i,ebanese peotrlle's aspira-
tions for a democratic, sovereign, p¡osperous, and stable Lebanon is our robust
United States bilateral assistance program. Since 200{i, the United States has com-
mitted over $1 billion to help Lebanon strengthen. its state institutions and to re-
build, reform, and realize its economic potential. With these funds, the United
Ststes is lraining and equipping the Lebanese Army anri the Internal Security
Forces to support their deployment throughout Lebanon lo provide security for the
Lebanese people. As lve sâlv in May oÍ this ¡'g¿¡, Hezhollah ant{ other illegal armed
groups continue to threaten the peace and security of the {,ebanese people and their
neighbors in cont¡avention of Ll.N. Security Council resulutions. If confirmed. ] will
rvork closely with the Lebanese Government to strengthen the Lebanese Armed
Forces and the Intemal Securitv Forces to en.sure that Lebanon, and thereby the
region, is more stable and securei

The United States must continue to sti'englhen the forces of the Lebanese state-
the Lebanese Arrny and the police (the Inteln:rl Security Forces)-so that Lebanese
citizens nray enjoy prosperity, peace, and security. Both of these instilutions hacl
lirnguishe,l under Syrian occupartion, receiving ver¡i little in the w:ry of training- arld
equ'ipment. lVhen the Lebanese Government took the monlentous decision in 2û0Éì
to deploy its army tr) southern Lebanun for the fil'st time in 40 years and displace
Hezbulluh fronr the Islaeli boltler. tloups tlavelecl in civilian vehicles Lrecause-they
lacked trucks, comnrunicated via cell phone because they lacked radios, and slept
in tents because they lacked permarÌent shelter. When LA[' troops battleti F-atah al-
Islam militants in the Nahr al-B.arid refugee camp in 2007, they,faced thedifficnlt
ehaiienge oi nrodiiying agirrg heiicopiers io drop bomos uecause rney räcKeu proper
close air support assets. Our assistance to the LAF ìs helping to address these needs
for basic and more advanced equipment as well as training. Nleanwhile, our assist-
ance to lhe ISF is helpirlg to create a credible police f,rrce cap¡lble of taking on new
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missions including securit;t insirle Lebanon's refugee camps. Il cr¡r-rfirmed, I will
rvork closel.y rvith the Leh¡ttrese Guverrrment to fiuther stretlgthen these institrrt.ions
to ensure that Lebanon-and thereby the region-is more stable lrnd secure.

lJ.S. Lrilateral assistance also funds a variety of progranrs, r¿rnging fiom jutlici:rl
refornr to education tû enlrepreneurial skill-buildiirg and support foi'civil society
and electoral lalv reform. Such lInited States engagement can do much to help the
Lebanese people realize their dreams of a sor.erei€ìrr, prosperous, and democr¿rtic
state. \\¡hile the United States has â number of critical interests in Lebanon, my
highest priority, if confirmed, rvili be the safety of the dedicated men ¿rnd women
serving uncler my leadership, lxrih ¿\melican Lrnd locall¡r engaged Leba.nese staff, as
rvell ¡rs the safÞty ot' rrll ,\mericans living, rvorkit-rg, or traveling in Leb¡rn.on. !,-ach
da¡'at U.S. Emh¡¡¡;5y lleintt. nry staffand I pass the emhüssy's nlemulilLl to the 33i
.¿\meric¿rn antl Lebanese colleagues who have lost their lives wrrrking on behalf ol
the United States Government in Lebanon since 197{ì. \Ye all serve in their memory
and in their honor.

Il confirmed. I rvill do nry best to be rvrlrthy of the trust placed in me by the Plesi-
tlent, Secretary Rice. and the LI.S. Congless to advance Amelican interests alrd io
protect Anìelicarr citizens. I fully understarrd thut I uill be arrsu'erable to you antl
to the Àmerical people in this regard.

NIr. Chairmar-r ancl members of the committee, I lvant once again to express n.ty
sincere appreciation fbr this oppoltrrnity to adtiless you. If confirned, I look forlvarcl
to seeing you an.d your st¿ìff members in Beirut. I rr;ould welcome any quesliorls .vou
might have lor me todav. Thank you.

Senator Knnnv. Thank you, Ambassaclor.
Mr. Pearce.

STATEMENT OF DAVID D. PEARCE, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC

REPUBLTC OF ALGERIA
Mr. Pn¡nce. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, I am

deeply honored to appear befbre you as President Bush's nominee
to be the Ambassaclor to the People's Democratic Republic of Alge-
ria. I appreciate the trust and con{idence the President and the
Secretary have shown in nominating me.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce my family. My wif'e,
Leyla, is my best friend, teacher, and instrlrctor on the Middle
East, born and raised in Lebanon, for over 30 years. She speaks
fluent Arabic, English, an French. My daughter, Jenny, fbrmer
Peace Corps volunteer, just received her masters degree in commu-
nity and regional planning at the University of'Oregon. And Joey
has taught disadvantaged students in Beirut English and is now
lvorking on his masters in Arabic studies at Georgetown. I am I'ery
prorld of them all and, f'rankly, l1r. Chairman, if it lvere not for
their support and sacrifice through an awflll lot of moves and sepa-
rations over 26 years, I probably wouìd not be sitting here today.

Mr. Chairman, Algeria is the keystone of North Africa, the third
most populous country in the Arab worlcl. It is the largest producer
of oil and ga$ on the African continent and an important supplier
of energy to both Europe and the llnited States. In f'act, I believe
a good part of it goes to New England, sir. Our olvn two-way tracle
with Algeria is worth about $20 billion. But even if Algeria were
not our second-largest trading partner in the Arab world, we would
have a gyeat stake in this relationship. Algeria's stability and pros-
perity are important for the stabilit¡' of both Africa and the Middle
East.

As you knolv, Mr. Chairman, tens of thousands of Algerians died
in the indiscriminate violence of the 1990s. While that internal vio-
lence has declined substantially from previous levels, as you noted,
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the threat of'extremism, nevertheless, remains. And Algeria has
been an essential partner in fighting the instability created by tl"re
increasingly regional terrorist threat.

Mr. Chairman, the Algerian Government has confionted the
challenge of extremism squarely and courageously. It has taken a
leading role in international cooperation on counterterrorism, espe-
cially in pursuing and breaking up al-Qaeda-based networks. And
our bilateral cooperation, again as you noted in this area, is strong.

lïr. Chairrnan, throrrgh the )Iiddle East Partnershìp Inìtiatìve
and other programs, we are also supporting Algeria's reform agen-
da. I{'confirmed, I will do my best to encourage continued reform
and development and {'urther Algeria's effbrts to stabilize and mod-
ernize, consistent with the rule of la'"v, transparency, and the im-
portance we attach to human rights and other basic freedoms.

Mr. Chairman, Algeria has long had a significant role in Middle
Eastern and African affairs. It is a key player in conflict resolution
throughout the wider region. It facilitated an encl to the Ethiopian-
Eritrean border war in the late 1900s and more recently provided
airlift support to peacekeepers going to Somalia and Darfur. Its
mediating role in the Sahel has been vital to finding peaceful solu-
tions there. The frozen conflict over Western Sahara cannot be re-
solved without Algerian participation. And Algeria is at the center
of'the Algerian is at the center of the Arab llaghreb Union, and
here too, its willingness to lead is going to be a critical factor in
greater regional integration.

Mr. Chairman, regarding the embassy itself, we have now moved
into a new, more secure facility, which I look forward to seeing, if
confirmed. There are still significant security restrictions, and I as-
srrre yolr that, if confìrmerl, I will have no higher priority than the
safety and security of our staff and all Americans in Algeria.

I thank you, Mr. Chairrnan, for the opportunity to address you
and Senator Coleman. If confirmed, I hope I will have many oppor-
tunities to host you, as I had the honor to do with both of you in
Jerusalem when I was Consul , General there, in Algiers. And I
would be pleased to answer any questions that you may have.

Senator Kcnnv. Thank you very much, Mr. Pearce.
[The prepared statemenl of David D. Pearce f'ollows:l

PaeplRnr Sr.rrgùrsNr o¡' Devtl D. Pu¡Rcp, NcllnNun To Be
;\lrr,tss¡lon ro 'rrrn Pnor¡,n'g DrlrocR¡rrc Rgpuglrc oF ÀLcERt.{

NIr. Chairman and members of the comn-rittee, I am tieeply honored to appear be-
fore you today as President llush's nominee to be Ambassador to lhe Peoplè'È Demo-
cratic Republic oi Algeria. I appreciate the trust and con.fidence the President and
Secretary Rice have sholvn in nominating me.

With your permission, NIr. Chairman, I lvould like to introrluce my lr.iiè, Leyla,
my ciaughter, .Iennifèr, and my son, Joey. For over 30 years norv, Leyla, rvho was
born and raised in Lebanon and speaks fluent Araliic and French, has been my first
an.ti best te¿rcher on the Nlidclle East. Jenny recenlly received her master/s rlegree
in crlnrmunity aud I'e¡lionrtl plannirrg ¡rt lhe IJrrivelsity of Oregon. r\rrd,loey is rvolk-
ing on his m¿rster's ìn ¡\rahic studies ¿lt Georgetolvn. I ¿nl inlnrensely proucl of rhenr
all, and grateful fìrr their c<¡nstant liupport and sacrifìce through ma.ny moves and
separalions during our 26 ye:rrs in the F-oreign Service.

NIr. Chairman, Algeria is the keystor-re of Norlh Afi-ica and the thir-d-most popu-
lous counlry.in the.¿\rab world. Ic is the largest producer of ?ll:rnd gas.on th_e_Afri-
cân contrnent, and an Ìmportanf supplrer ot energy to llotl.ì ¡jurope ¿rnrt tne tJntted
States. Our olvn two-waJ¡ trade with Algeria is rvorth about $2r) hillion. Brit even
if .A.lgeria were not our second-largest trading partner ir-r the Arab world, we woulcl
have a great stake in lhis relationship. It is a country of real promise, where hun-
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dreds of thousatrds of educated youth coulrl drive a knowled¡¡e-based economy that
would trring growth lo the entire region. I¿s st¿ìtlility and prÕsperity are importan!
for the stability ofboth Africa aud the N,Iiddle Flast.

As yorr know, NIr Chairnlan, tens nÊ ihous¿rntls of Algelians dierl in the intlis-
criminate violence of the 1990s. lVh'ile ihat internal violence has declined substan-
tially from ¡rrevious levels, the threat of extremism nevertheless remains. And Alge-
ri:r has lreen an essenti¡r.l partnerin fighting the instability created by the increas-
ingly regional terrorist threat. Nearly 2 years ago, a local Algerian extremist group
sought a new lease on life b¡z declarir-rg a lir-rk to al-Qaeda. Since then, that group
has carried ouL a number of atrocilies against innocent men, women, atd children
in Algeria and elservhere. It has attacked U.N. ofÌìces, engaged in kidnappings ar-rd
bombings, and has extended its reach into surrounding countries.

NIr. Chairman, the Algeriar-r Governmenl has confronted the challenge ()f' extre-
mism squarely and courageousl;r. It has t¿rken a leading role in international co-
operation on counterterrorism, especinlly in pursuing and breaking up alQaeda-
linked terrorisl netwolks. ,Anrl our bilatelal cooperation in this area is strong. We
recog^niz,e that a comprehensive èffol'i against t-er¡orism must go beyond direct secu-
rity assistance to incorporate cooperation in 6elds such as forensics, English-lan-
guage instruction, ¿rncl university training. So we are workin¡¡ to build our relation-
ship in those areas.

lVIr. Chairman, through the iVliddle East Partnership Initiative and other pro-
gr.ams lve are also supportìng Algeria's reform agenda. Our programs pron-to¡e the
professional tlevelopment of lawyers and judges. 'lhey assisi Algeria's press in truild-
ing journalistic expertise and business acun-ìen. They help the Nlinistry of Finance
to improve tax administration and reduce corruption. They aim to assist the B¡¡nk
of:\lgeria in updating its systenr ot' bank supervisiou-jusl to nante u fèlv are¿rs.
If confirmed, lVIr. Chairman, I rvill look fonvard to joining this ìmportant work lvith
the Algerian Governmenl and people. I ivill tl,r nry best to encourage continued re-
f'orm anri development, anrl further Algeria's efflorts to stabilize ând nodernize, oon-
sistent wilh the rule of la\a¡, transp¿rren.cy, and the importance we attâch to human
rights and other basic freedoms.

NIr. L-ìhairman, Algeria has long hatl a siglifìcanl role in Nliddle Eastern and ¿\fri-
can atf:rirs. It is a key pllver in conflict resolution throughout the wider regìon. It
is a lerrtling nrembeL s'iai" óf the ¡\r':rb Leagrre. the African"Union. antl the Or'þaniza-
l;ion of the Islamic Conference. It is a longstanding men-rber of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries and a founding member of the New Economic Part-
n.ership for Af'rican Development. It facilitated an end to the Ðthiopian-Ðritrean bor-
der war ir-r the late 1990s and, more recently, provided airlift support to peace-
keepers going to Somalia ar-rd Darfur. Its mediating role in conflicts in the Sahel
hils been ar-rd will renain vital to iìr-rditrg peacefirl solulions there. The "frozen con-
f'lict" over lVestern Sahara cannot be resolved without Algerian participation. Not
least, Àlgeria is literally at the center oi the Arab lVlaghreb Union. It would gain
from increasing trade withir-r that grouping, and its willingness tô lead in this are¿r
will be critical to realizing long-held dleams ul regioual integration.

NIr. Chairm¿rn, regardir-rg the enrbassy itself,. we have norv movecl to a new, ntore
secnre facility. which I look f'onvald tr) seeing.'lhere are slill signifìcrrnt securitv
restrictiorrs. alirl f assure you that iÊconfirmed, I rvill h.rve no higher pliority than
the saf'eby and security of our staff ¿nd ¡¡ll Àmericãns in Algeri:r.

I thank you, NIr. Ch¿rirn-ran, for this opportunity to address you. If confirmed, I
hope I rvill have nrrtnyoccasions to host menlbers ofthis conrmittee in r\lgiers. For
nr¡w, I tvorrld be ple:rsed k¡ :rddress an¡' qrrestions that you may have.

Let me welcome my rânking member, Senator Coleman, and ask
at this point, if you will excuse us for interrupting the conversa-
tion's flolv, and if he has any opening.

STATEMEI\IT OF HON. NORM COLEMAN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MINNESOTA

Senator Colnnn¡x. Mr. Chairman, what I will do is just simply
ask that my opening statement be placed in the record. I will listen
to the nominees. These are highly strategic areas and of great im-
portance. So I look forrvard to an opportunity to ask some questions
and then work with these nominees. So with that, I would ask con-
sent that my statement-
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Senator KnRRv. Absolrtely. Without objection, the full statement
w'ill be placed in the record.

Senator Cor,nu¡N. Thank you, Mr. ühairman.
[The prepared statement of Senatol Coleman follows:]

Paep¿.Rg¡ Sr.lruupNr o¡'HoN. NoRNr CoLsnrAN,
Ll.S. SeNeron FRotrr MiNNEsoTA

Thank you, Senatoi' Kerry. Today we are considering a very important set of
nonrinations, as these nominees are to represent the United States in countries lo-
cal"etl in sorrre of Lhe ruosl criLical legiorrs in the worltl. The countries for whlch we
ale corrsidering nonrinees todav are located in u highlv stlategic leqion and play
clitical roles iñ achier'ing U.S."objectives for the reþioñ-incluãing b'ringing peace
betrveen lslael and its neighbors. fighting ten'olism, partrrering ùn energ-y securit¡r,
combating the prolifei'ation of weapons of mass deslruc¡ion-among other' important
areas. I krol< flolrvald to hearing from our guests on how their experience hãs pre-
pared them for the important "tasks that frave been placecl befoie them in being
nominated to sen-e as our Ambassadors in Lebanon, the United Arab Flmirates, Al-
geria, and K¡rrgyzstan.

One of the corurtries for which we are considering a nominee is Lebanon, lvhich
today stands at a critical juncture. I believe the cómplexity of the situalion was
highlighted dramaticaily last week when we observed a deeply sad.lening exchange
of the bodies of two Israeli soldiers lor the release of Hezboìlah terrorists. In May
of this ¡rear we watched as Lebanon faced a grave political crisis, which was over-
come thlough the mediation of the A¡ab leagtre. While the Doha Agreement that
was agreed to irr lVIay preverrted atldition:rl bkrrxlshed irt. the time and restored some
stability, it also gave Hezbollah a significant stronghold rvithir-r the government. So
it is unclear that this arrangement will serve as a stable basis on which Lebanon
can advance rts political process. Furthermore, the tentacles ot'both S_yrin antl l¡an
continue to undermine the motlelale elements in the country and ttr subject the fu'
ture of the people of Lebanon to the whims of the theocrats in Tehran. Yet there
are elemenls in Lebanon who are fightirrg for freedom and for democracy, and il is
in the interests ol the United States to ensure th¿rt these forces of moderation suc-
ceed. The situation theref'ore remains extremely complex ald f'ragile, and the c<¡n-
firmation of a representative to represer-rt the United States in Lebanon is vital at
this time. I look tbrlvar¡l to hearing the nominee's perspective on her vietvs of the
sitr¡ation irr I,ehannn al¡d holv she will work tn prrrsrre ortr kev interests.

IVloving tolvard the Gulf region, we see lh¿rt an u.,p.""*ä",lted inc¡ease in the
price of oil has allorved the Emirates of Dubai and Abu-Dabi to undergo a surge of
acquisitions of lJnited States properties and interests, orcheslrated b)' lheir sov-
ereign wealth. f'unds. While some of lhese deals, such as the Ðubai Ports World case,
have raised concerns in this chamber, others received support since lhey brought
¿r much needed life-line to some oi our troubled financial institutions- lVhat is cer-
tain is that we need to know more about these funds, about who is behind them,
and especially about their objectives and implications.

Tlre tJÀE, as rvell as Algelia, errjoy vast. rcselves ofnatural gas and other energy
rcsources. In light of these cil'cumstarrces, and the fäct that Algeria is curr.entlv
r:hniring OPEC, it is inrportant that orrr lronrinees work nlosely with hoth thcsc
countries as we seek to resolve the significant enelgy challenges facing the Unitetl
States. I [¡elieve that U.S. representation in hoth of these countries is inrportant in
this lvork to pave the way for more stable sources of energy suppiv. as well as to
ar¡ive at a mutual uncierstanding on the most productive f'orms of economic anri se-
ctrit-v cooperation with our colultr-v-.

Kyrgyzstan also is a courrtry with n very strategic geography, bordeling with
China uncl rvith the oil-r'ich Krznkhstan, tnd closely alliéd with Russia. It hãs also
beer-r of greàl support to coalition efforts in Afghanistan, allowing large forces to
pass through its airports. For these reasons, the countr¡i embodies key U.S. security
interests and should therefore be engaged in a cÌose. cooperative, and mutually ben-
eficirl dialog, ensuring that ihis coopelation lemains strong.

I ih¿rnk each of the nominees for offering themselves lo represent their country
at an import*nt time ¿.rìld iu very important countries. i look f'órlvarcl to hearing the
testimonies t'rom our nominees and discussing how bhe lInited States can best, pur-
sue its..g.bjectives through our relationships with the countries we will l¡e discussing
tr)d¿y. I'hânK yor.1.

Senator KrRRv. Thank you.
lir. Olson.
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Let me just say also to lhe families that just got introduced. We
really apprecìate your being here. As a Foreign Service brat I have
a lot of respect for the journey, so to speak. Mr. Pearce, your wife,
it appears, ought to be going to Lebanon with )Is. Sison. We rvill
r,vork that out later.

STATEMENT OF RTCHARD G. OLSON, JR., NOMTNEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Mr. OlsoN. Mr. Chairman and Senator Coleman, it is a great
honor to appear before you today as President Bush's nominee to
be the United States Ambassador to the United Arab Emirates. I
am deeply gratefì¡l to President Bush and Secretary Rice for their
confidence in me. If confirmed, I look forward to representing the
American people, to advancing United States goals in the United
Arab Emirates, and to working with this committee and other in-
terested Members of Congress to advance the Unitecl States agen-
da.

I have been privileged to serve the American people as a Foreign
Service officer since 1982, having represented them at a series of
assignments mostly in the Middle East ancl Africa. I have been
lucky to have shared my life in the Foreign Service with my wif'e,
Deborah Jones, currently serv'ing as the United States Ambassador
to Kuwait, and with our two wonderful claughters, two Foreign
Service brats, Ana and Isabella.

Mr. Chairman and Senator Coleman, I would also like to ac-
knowledge the presence of representatives of the Unitecl Arab
Emirates embassy who are with us here today at this hearing and
thank them fbr coming.

Mr. Chairman and Senator Coleman, the United Arab Emirates
plays an influential and growing role in the Micldle East and is an
important partner for the United States. The United States and
the United Arab Emirates enjoy strong bilateral cooperation on a
ftrll range of issues, including defense, law enforcement, cottntering
terrorist finance, and nonproliferation. Within the region, the UAE
has shown leadership by its recent decision to send an ambassador
to Baghdad and to cancel $7 billion worth of lraqi debt. The UAE
has also contributed generously to international eflbrts to rebuild
Afghanistan and given substantial assistance to the people of'Leb-
anon and to the Palestinian Authority.

Our strategic partnership extends to cooperation on political-mili-
tary issues. We conduct regular bilateral strategic security discus-
sions through the Gulf Security Dialogue and continue to expand
our robust military-to- military partnership.

The U.AX is committed to preventing the proliferation of weapons
of mass destruction. It endorsed the Prolifþration Security Initia-
tive in early 2006. In August 2007, the UAE passed a comprehen-
sive export control law emporvering the fþderal authorities to take
action against companies or shipments threatening UAE national
security. The United States has actively engaged Emirati authori-
ties via the bilateral Counter Proliferation Task Force.

UAE remains one of the largest export markets for U.S. goods in
the Ïiiddle East. A diverse arcay of American companies active in
the petroleum, defense, services, education, and health care sectors
have found the UAE not only an attractive place to work but also
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an excellent location f'or regional hubs doing business across the
Gulf. By investing heavily in its own infrastructure and in attrac-
tive opportunities overseas, the UAE is planning for a future in
which hydrocarbons will not be the dominant sonr€e of r,vealth for
its citizens.

If confirmed as U.S. Ambassador, I plan to build on our alreacly
solid base of partnership, focusing on cooperation in the Middle
East region and on security issues. I will wcrk with Emirati au-
thorities on olr common goaì of seeing f.hat the IlAtrì's legitìmate
interest in trade with its neighbors is not put to inappiopriate
uses, especially with regard to Iran. I will be an active partner
with the American private sector to encourage the further growth
of our trade relationship.

And I plan to devote personal attention to the overarching issue
of America s image in Emirati society. As a frrst step, I will listen
to Emiratis' concerrrs, because I do believe that r,vhen Americans
engage with Emiratis on the things that matter to them-good jobs
for their children, a peaceful future, sustainable economic growth,
then our image improves. And I know from personal experience
that Emiratis who come to the United States, especially to study,
got back to the IJAE with a greater appreciation for or.¡r society, We
can make no sounder investment to advance our long-term rela-
tionship than in the area ofeducational and cultural exchanges.

Mr. Chairman and members o1'the committee, in closing, if con-
firmed, I would welcome seeing you and your staff members in the
UAE. I would also welcome any questions you mig'ht have today.
Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Olson follows:]

Panpa.Rro Sr.+-r'¿Nrsxr oF RrcH.{RD G. Orsox, Jn.,
Noe'ltNtcli; Tc¡ Bu ÂNr¡¡sseDoR To rrrn Uxt'rr.:o Anes ENrrn.lrns

Mr. Chairnran and members of the committee, it is an honor to appear before you
today as President Bush's nominee to be the Lhriteti States ¿\mbãssador to 

'the

[-lnited Arab Emirates. I am rleepl¡' grateful to Presirìent Bush and to Secretarv Rice
for their confirience in me. lf confìrmed, I look forward to representing the Amôrican
people. advancing United States goals in the United Arab Emirates, ànd to working
with this conrmittee ancl other interested lVlentbers of Congress to advan.ce the
[Jnited States rgen<la.

I hnve heen privilegetl to selve the .¿\nrericarr people as a Foleign Service officer.
since 1982, having represe.nted thenr at a series of assignments mostly in the tVlitldle
Itr¿rst and Africa. I h¿¡ve l¡een lucky to have shared niv life in the Foreign Service
with my wife, Deborah Jones. rvhoìs currently servingäs the tlniteci Statäs Âmbas-
s¡adoi" to Kuwait, and lvith our two wonderful darrghters, Àna and Isabella.

IVIr. Oh¿rirman and members of the conrmittee., the United Arab Ðmirates plays
an influential and growing role in the illiddle E¿rst, and is an importanl partnèr fbr
the United States. l'he United States and the LIAE enjoy strong bilateral coopera-
tion on a full range of issues including defense, larv enforcemerit. countering ter-
lolist finance, ancl nonploliferation. Within the region. the U;\E hls shown leãder-
ship by its recent tlecision to send an Anrb¿rssatlor to Baghdad, and to cancel 37 bil-
lion worth of Iraqi debt. The UAE has also contributed generously to international
efforts to- rebgild Afghanistan a!d g-iven substantial assislance to the people ofLeb-
anon and to the Palestinian Authorìtv-

Our strategic partnership extends"to cooperation or-r political-military issues. iVe
cor-rduct regular bilateral slrategic securily discussions thirlugh the Gulf Security Di-
alog und continue to expand orrr rol¡ust militalv-to-militrrry partnership. For exanr-
p!e;the port ofJehel ¡\li in Duhai is the LJnited"States Nary'i busiesr oierseas por.r-
of-caii.

The IIAE is cornmìtted to preventing lhe proliferation of weapons of nass destruc-
tion; it enriorsed the Proliferation Security Initiative in early 2006. In August 2007,
the LIAE passed a comprehensive export control law empowering the Féderal au-
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thorities to take aclion âgãinst companies ot shipments threatening U;\E national
security. The United States has actir.ely engaged Emirati authorities via fhe Export
Control and Related Border Security progrûm to provide tr¿rining and discussed on-
going issrres of hila¡eral conccrn vi¿r the frilaieral Cotnter Proliferatior-r Task Force.

In April 2008, the UÀE issueil its rvhite papeì' on nuclear erlergy. Notir-rg lhat
peaceful nucle¿¡r polver is an environmentally promising and commexiallv competi-
tive approach to meeting its future electricity needs, the paper anrìounced a pro-
gram to thoroughly evâluate a nuclear power option for the [fAE. From a non-
proliferation perspective, the paper included several impoi'lant policy decisions by
the UAE, includir-rg renouncing any intentioìl to develop domeslic et'lrichment or re-
processing capability in favor of long-term external tirel suppl¡' arrangements and
meeting the highest international stanti¿rrcls f'or nonproliferation, saf'ety, and secu-
rity.

The Uniteci S[¿rtes has enga!ìed the UAE with the goal of helping to develop lhe
inÍrastructure necessary to meet the highest standards for nonproliferation, safety,
and secnrit¡r in ¿¡. nucleal energy program. On r\pril 27, 2008, the United Stâtes
signed a Memorandum of (Jnderstandir-rg (NIoU) on peaceful nuclear cooperalion
with the U;\8. Simultaneously, the UAE endorsed the Global h-ritiative to Oomb¿rl
Nucle¿.rr Terrorism.

Th.e UAE remains one of the largest export markets for United States goods in
the iVliddle East. A diverse arra¡r of Americau compånies active in. the petroleum,
rief'ense, services, education, and health c¿lre sectors hilve found the tIÀE not only
an attractive place to work, but also an excellent locatio¡ I'or regional hubs doir-rg
business across the $rlf. By investing heavily in ils olvn infr¡¡structure and in at-
lractive opportunities overseas. the [J¡\E is planning for a future in which hydro-
carbons will not be the dominant source of wealth for its citizens.

Since 2006, the UAE has voluntarily sut¡mitted proposed investmenls to the Com-
mi¿tee on Foreign Investment in the United States numerous times-in all cases
with a successftil resolution. Investors from the UAE have put billions ofdollars into
the American econonly. Whether purchasing shares in well known institutions or
making investmeuts thât garner less attention in the media bul are equalìy impor-
tan¿ in generating ne''v jobs for Americans, the UAE is a long-term strategic inves-
tor in the U.S. market. To ensure that the international community remains open
to invesbment the IJAFI and the Abu Dhabi Investment Authorily have worked in
cooperation with the [I.S. Departnent ofl the 'lreasury and the Internation¿¡l Ìllone-
tary F'un.d to establish a set of voluntary best plactices for Sovereign lVe¡rl¿h. F'unds.

If confirmed as U.S. ambassador, I plan to build orì our âlreâdy solid l¡ase of pârt-
nership, focusing on our cooperâtior-r in the Nliridle Flast region, ¿ìnd our p¿rrtnership
on security issues. I will work r,vith Emirati authorities on our common goâl of see-
ing that the UAE's legitimate interest in tracle r"vith its neighbors is not put to inap-
propriate uses, especially with regard to lran. I i.vill be an active partner with the
Àmerican private sector to encourage the f'urther growth of ou.r trade relationship.
Arrd I plan to devole personal âttelìtiol't to the overarching issue of America's image
in EmiraLi society. As ¿ fìrst step i will listen to Emiratis concerns, because I do
believe that when Americans engage with Emìratis on the things that matter to
them-good jobs for their children, a peacef'ul Êulure, antl a sustainable economic
future-the¡l our inrage improves. r\ntl I know from personal experience that
Emiratis rvho come to th.e lJnited States, especially to stud;r, go back to bhe UAE
with a greater ¿ìppreciâtiol1 fbr our society. lVe can make no sounder investment to
advance our long-term relationship lhan in the area ol educatior-ral and cultulal ex-
ch&nges.

Â.s head of the U.S. mission con-rprising emplo;iees of nlore than 12 dilferent [I.S.
Government agencies and departments, my first priorily will remain al all ¡imes the
safety ar-rd security of the dedicated men ¿rnd womerì, American and loreign nation-
als, at my missiorl as well as all ¡\m.ericans living and working or traveling to the
United Arab Emirates. I will strive to be lvorthy ol the confidence placed in me b¡z
the President, Secretary Rice, and the U.S. Congress because ultiruately I will be
answerable to you anrl to the American people.

NIr. Chairman ¿lnd members of the comniltee, in closing, if conârmeci, I ',r'ould
lvelcome your insights and views on the UAE and the region, and would look fÌlr-
warrl to seeing .yor1 and your staff members in the LfAFl. I would also rvelcome any
questions you night have f'or me today. Thank you.

Senator Knney. Thank you very much, Mr. Olson.
Ms. Gfoeller-Volkoff.
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STATEMENT OF TATIANA C. GFOELLER-VOLKOFF,
NOMINEE TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE KYRGYZ REPT'BLIC
NIs. G¡'oou.sR-Vot,ronr'. lIr. Chaìrman and Senator Coleman,

thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today. I am
honored that President Bush and Secretary Rice have dem-
onstratecl the confidence in me to put forward my nomination as
United States Ambassador to Kyrgyzstan.

During my almost quarter century in the Foreign Service, my
fämily ancl I have been grateful for this opportunity to make a
unique contribution tn our country. Indeed, I would like to ac-
knorvledge here my fhmily's culture of service. A number of family
members have servecl or are serving now in Afghanistarr and lraq.
lly husband, Michael, whom you were kind enough to mention,
and son, Emmanuel, are unfortunately unable to be present here
today with me because Michael, as you said, Mr. Chairman, is
serving as our deputy chief of mission at our embassy in Riyadh,
and Emmanuel is busy training fellow cadets at West Point.

Kyrgyzstan is an important partner of the llnited States and a
positive bilateral relationship is critical to United States interests
ìn the region. Two months after September 11, Kwgyzstan agreed
to host the United States Air Force at llanas Air Base, a crucial
supply link in our ongoing efforts to fight terrorism and to lay the
foundations for a peaceful and prosperous future in Afghanistan
and the entire Central Asia region. President Bakiyev publicly re-
affirmed his country's continued commitment to the base in Decem-
ber of last year.

In March, we jointly reaffirmed our cooperation on a range of
issues, from the frght against terrorism and other transnational
threats like narcotics trafficking, to economic engagement, to demo-
cratic development, and promotion of the rule of law. If'confirmed,
I will be honored to do my part to deepen that cooperation.

Since inclependence in 1991, Kyrgyzstan has made impressive
progress toward the transition from an authoritarian regime to a
democratic one ancl I'rom a command structure to a market-based
economy. Early on, Kyrgyzstan recognized the value of the f'ree ex-
change of ideas, establishing an open environment that fostered a
vibrant civil society. It became the first fbrmer Soviet state to join
the Worlrl Trade Organizatìon.

Over the years, however, the momentum of ref'orm stalled. The
December 2007 parliamentary elections did not meet international
standards, and the government has sought legislation that would
restrict important freedoms, such as the freedom of'the press and
assembly. The United States, in close collaboration with other
internatiilnal partners, has made clear to the Kyrgyz Government

- that such steps do not reflect Kyrgyzstan's international commit-
ments.

Through all this upheaval, holvever, Kyrgyzstan has maintained
an active and vocal political culture, tolerating often contentious
conf'rontations but avoiding serious political violence. Some say this
country is learning about democracv bv doing democrac¡r. It has
shown a capacity f'or ref'orm. We can help the Kyrgyz ftlster that
reform and, in so doing, demonstrate throughout the region the ul-
timate benefits of inclucling all people in the political process.
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One challenge that has beleaguered Kyrgyzstan throughout inde-
pendence is corruption. All segments of society have sought our
help in addressing this problem. If confirmed, I look forrvard to
overseeing the implementation of a brand nelv threshold program
fbcused on fighting corruption that the Millennium Challenge Cor-
poration recently approved for Kyrgyzstan.

Kyrgyzstan is keenly interested in American commercial engage-
ment, but the challenges for United States companies are daunting.
The economy has shown stability in recent years, but renewed in-
flationary pressures and other conditions make for a bleaker pic-
ture in 2008. If confirmed, I will look for ways to assist and encour-
age the l{yrgyz leadership to keep focused on improving the invest-
ment climate.

One of the key lessons we have learned over the years of transi-
tion is the interconnectedness of ref'orm effbrts. Kyrgyzstan itself
recognizes the importance of economic revitalization. One of the re-
quirements for true economic reform is the rule of law. Ensuring
the primacy of the rule of law requires a fuìly functioning democ-
racy. We continue to emphasize this interconnectedness.

If we consider r,vhere the country started 17 years dgo,
Kyrgyzstan has made remarkable progress, and the United States
can take considerable pride in supporting that transformation. We
can also take comfort in the contributions Kyrgyzstan makes to re-
gional and global security. Our relationship still has room to grow,
however. If confìrmed, I will be honored to represent President
Bush and work with Members of' Congress to engage with the
I{yrgyz Government and all elements of kyrgyz society to facilitate
that process.

Thank you for your considerati.on. I look forward to answering
any questions yoll may have.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Gfoeller-Volkoff fbllows:l

Psn p¡eer Srlrelr ¡rNt' o ¡' Talt¡¡¡¡ C. G¡'oeLr,ea-VoLKoFF,
Nol¡nçsp To Bn ;htpassADoR To KyRcvzs,r.\N

IVII. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you lor the opportunity to ap-
pear before you today. I am honored that President Bush and Secretary Rice have
demonstr¿rted lhe ctinfidence in me to put forward my nomination as United States
¡\mbass¿¡cior lo Kvrg'.yzstan.

f)uring my alniost quarter-centurT in the Foreign Service, my family and I have
been grateful for lhis opportunity to nake a unique contribuliorr to our country. In-
dee<1, I rvould like to acknowledge here my family's culture of sen-ice. ¡\ numbe¡ of
lamily members have served or are serving now in Afþhanistan anrl lraq. iVIy hus-
band, l\,Iichael, and son, Emmanuel, ¿rre unfortu.nately unable to be pr:esent here
today with me, because lVlichael is serving as our deputy chief of mission at our em-
trassy ir-r Riyadh, and Emmanuel is busy tr¿rining fellow catlets at West Point.

Kyrgyzstan is an important partner of the l,luited States, and a positive bilatera.l
relalionship is critical to United States interests in the region. TVo months after
Septenrber 11. Kvlgyzstan agree<i to host the United States Air Force at Manas Air
Base, a cmcial supply link in our ongoing eff'orts to fight terrorism and to la;z the
founclations for a peaceful and prosperous future in z\fghanistan antl the entire Cen-
íl'al ¿\sia region. President Bakiyev publicly ieaffirmed his country's continued com-
mitnent to the base in l)ecember of last year.

In Nlalch. we jointly reaffirniec{ our cooperation (,n ¿ range of issues, from the
fìght against terrorisnr arrd other transnalir¡nal thre¡Lcs like nârcotics tr.rfficking to
ecor-romic engâgement to democratic developmen.t and promotion of the rule of law.
If confirmed, I u'ill be honored to do my p¿rr-t to deepen that cooperalion and ¡rro-
mote our own interests-which inclutle lhe secure, prospetous, and democratic de-
velopment of Kyrgyzstan.
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Since independeuce in 1991, Kylgyzstarr has nlade impressive progress torvard the
transition f¡onr an ¿rutholitarian regime t(, a denrocrrtic one and fiom a conrmalrd
stnrcttrre to a nrarket-b¿rsed ecrrnonry. Tts progress has heen lrnevcn, however, and
it still faces considerable challenges.

Early on. Kyrgyzstan recognized the value of the free exchauge of ideas, estab-
lishing an open envilonnrent that fostered a vibrant civil societv. It undertook nec-
essãry economic reforms, becoming the first former Soviet country to join the lVorld
T\'ade Olsanization. It is still the onlv WTO member in Centlal Asia. Over the
years. hoñever, the momentunr of refoim stalleri. The !{overnnlent imposed new re-
slrictions on the media, and political opponents found themselves in jail.

Then, the people of K-rrlg1.'zstan demarrded chunge. A series of plotests culmillated
in the ihll of the Aka-vev government in &larch 2005.'l'he so-called'lulip Revolution
led to presidential elections in July of that year that rvere widel;z recognized by
intelrrational observers as free and fair. President Bakivev rvas elected on a plat-
form of contirrued reform, and u,e hud high hopes for hís efforts. Since then, how-
ever, Kyrgyzstan has faced protracted political turmoil, and the December 2û07 pav
liamentary elections did not meet international standards.

Through all this upheaval, Kyrgyzstan has maintained an active and vocal polit-
ical culture, tolerating often contentious confrontations across the polifical spec-
trum, but keeping theñr on the political level ¿rnd avoiding serious political violence.
Some say this country is learning about democlacy b¡z doing democracy. It has
shorvn a capacity for leform. We can help the Kyrgyz foster that refornr and. in so
doing, demonstrate throughout the region the ultiniate beuefits of including all peo-
ple in the political process and extending lo them the ñleedom to build their own
economic future.

President Bakiyev has declared he is ready to proceed with needed economic re-
forms. While we hope that he will soon get the country back on the reform path,
progress has been limited so far.

One challenge that has beleaguered Kyrgyzstan thloughout independence is cor-
ruption. Repl"esentatives ot'the governnrent, the opposition. and cívil societv alike
have all sought oul help in addressing this pxrblem. lf confirnred, I look forward
to overseeing the implementation of a brand new assistance program that the NIil-
lennium Challenge Corporation recently approve(l foi' Kyrgyzs[an.

This threshold progrâm rvill focus on helping Kyrgyzstàn confront the scourge of
corruption by reforming the judicial and law enfbrcement sectors. It has the potel-
tial not only to land a solid blorv against the corrrrpti()n that impedes Kyrgyzìtan's
progress towald prosperity, bnt to reassert the primacy of the rule of larv and get
the country hack on the coulse ofreform.

Kyrgyzstan cooperates with us on a host of securit,y issues. In acldition to hosting
I\larras Àir Base, the govenlment has erpressed interest in providing nlore direct as-
sistance to oul coalition eft'orts in Afghanistan. We helped establish the Drug Con-
trol Agency of Kyrgyzstan in 2003, and'we are rvorking together to improve its ca-
pacity to intercept and reduce the flow ol narcotics through K_vrgl'2s¡¿.. Our mili-
tary and olher officials collaborate wilh Kyrgyz officials hére, at ihe iVlarshall Cen-
ter in Europe, and in Kyrgyzstan on rvorkshops to improve intlividual officers'capac-
ity to combat terrorisn.

I(ylgyzstan is keenly intelested in Amer"ican conrnrercial engagernenl, bul lhe
challenges tbr United States companies ol operating tär away in a relatively small
market with perwasive corruption are daunting, The economy has shorvn stahility
in recent years, with over 8 percenl growth in 2007, inflation under reasonable lim-
its, and an improving fiscal picture. Renewed inflntion.rrv pressu-fes and other con-
ditions make for a bleaker picture in 2008. The lVorld Bank and IIVIF have both ap-
proved additional assistance to help Kyrgyzstan through these recent difficulties. If
conflrrmed, I will look for wavs the United States Government cân assist in the short
term, but will also encoura¡ie Ltre Ky'rgyz leader:ship to keep focuseci on th.e longer-
term goal of improving the investment climlte, td increasè opporlunities for both
lhe local population and Ameriùan firmrs.

'l'his past year has also seen disruptions 'in Kyrgyzstan's prog-res$ toward a fully
frrnctionin¿1 rlemocracy. Since Decenrber's electitlns, the governnrent has sotrght legis-
lltir¡n thut would restrict important fteecloms. such as the fi'eedom of the press and
ussenrtrl.y. The tJnitecl St¿rtcè, jn close collaboration with othel internatiónal palt-
ners, has made cle:rr to the Kyrgyz Governmeni thal such steps do not reflect
Kyrgyzstan's internation¿¡l commitments.

One of,the key lessous 1vp havg learned over the years of transition is the inter-
corìnecte{lness ol relorm ellorfs. wrg-yzstan Ìfsell recoglìlzes the ìmportance ot eco-
nomic revitalization. and has committed to reform in that area. One of the require-
ments lor true economic reform is the rule of law. Ensuring the primacy of the rule
of law requires a lully ftrnctioning democracy, in wh'ich the population understands
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ând supports the system behind the law. Although Kyrgyzstan would prefer to focus
its engagernent with the United States on economic concerns, we continue to explain
that ou¡ emphasis on the rule of law and ¡¡ood ¿lovern:mce is as much about the
econonìy ¿s it is aborit rlemocrac¡-.

If ',ve consicler lvhere the country started 17 years ago, K;yrgyzstan has made re-
markable proglress, and the [Jnited S¡ates-in particular through the generosity of
the ¿\merican people--can take considerable pride in supporting that trans-
l'ormation. We also can take comÊorl in the contributions Kyrgyzstan makes to re-
gional and global security.

Our relationship still has room to grow, hovvever. If confirmed. I will be honored
to represent President Bush and work lvith members of Congress to engage with
lhe K.vrgyz Governmen! and all elements of Kyrg-vz society to facilitate thal process.

Thank;,ou for your consideration. I look forward to anslvering any questions you
may have.

Senator Knnnv. Thank you very much. Thank you, all ofyou.
Since you v/ere patient and waited till the end, lls. Gfbeller-

Volkoff, I will just start with you. I will pick up where you left off.
You mentioned, appropriately, the slowdown in the reform effort.

What clo you attribute that to?
Ms. GToSLLER-VoLKoFF. There has been a lot of instability. After

the 2005 elections, which lvere free and fair, there was opposition
to the President in the parliament. There \vere a lot of demonstra-
tions. Unfortunately, the opposition is very fragmented. A lot of the
parties-and there are maûy, many of'them-are basically formed
around one person as opposed to around an idea.

And so I think the President began to f'eel very belea$rered and
started thinking that maybe he needed to consoliclate power in
some way. We certainly keep urging him to keep on the road to re-
form and that actually stability comes from democr¿rcy. But I think
that as a result of certain demonstrations, which never got really
violent but lvere somewhat of concern to him, he started feeling
that maybe he needs to look at stability ahead of it continuing on
the road to democracy

Senator Kannv. How would you descdbe the competing forces on
the ground particularly the play between China, Russia, and the
United States presence?

Ms. Grour,LER-VoLKoFF. Kyrgyzstan enjoys good relations with
all three, Mr. Chairman. With Russia, of course, there are special
ties that bind. Kyrgyzstan and Russia were part of the USSR, the
same state. Vlany, especially of the elite, the educated people,
speåk excellent Russian. They have gone to Russian schools and
universities. Many members of the government and even the oppo-
sition have been educated in Russia. So I expect that these ties will
continue.

Also, they are both members of the Shanghai Corporation Orga-
nization, and there is a lot of Russian investment. There is a lot
of Russian tracle with Kyrgyzstan going on, and something between
half'a million to a million Kyrgyz citizens-and that is out of a pop-
ulation of' only 5 million-are presently working in Russia and
sending remittances to Kyrgyzstan, which are a very important
part of the Kyrgyz economy. So I consider that probably Russia will
continue to be a very important partner for Kyrgyzstan fbr the
foreseeable future.

They are also both members of the CIS, the Commonwealth of
Independent States.
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China has recently become a more important partner for the
Kyrgyz. Of course, when Kyrgyzstan was part of the USSR,
Kvrgyzstan was a place of actual tension because the USSR and
China sometimes did not have the best relations. So now the
Kyrgyz are discovering kind of the opportunity of interacting with
the Chinese and the Chinese discovering that they are able to
interact with the Kyrgyz.

The Chinese have also invested a lot of money in Kyrgyzstan.
Therc io croii$-bordcr tradc which is flouriching. Thcy arc also both
members of the Shanghai Corporation Organization. Again, I think
that their good relations will probably continue.

We have no problems with the Kytgyz having good relations with
these two countries in the region. In fact, we welcome Kyrgyz good
relations with the entire region.

What we would like, hor.vever, to see is greater opportunities fbr
the Kyrgyz to branch out, and lve are particularly looking at the
south. For example, Kyrgyzstan on a seasonal basis produces more
hydroelectricity than ìt really needs, rvhereas countries to the
south, such as Afghanistan and Pakistan, are in desperate need of
energ'y. So we are looking right now and providing some technical
support to the Kyrgyz and possibly creating a regional electricity
grid where the Kyrgyz could sell some of their surplus electricity
to thc Afghans and thc Pakistanis. And my undcrgtanding is that
the Afþhans and Pakistanis would be willing to pay a much higher
price fbr the electricity than Kyrgyzstan is able to get domestically.
So that is something that lve are urging the Kyrgyz to look into,
again not to try to impede in any way their relations with Russia
and China, but to provide them with more opportunities, more
chances, and therefore more independence.

Senator Ksxtrv. How would you describe their relations with
their neighbors? You mentioned the neighborhood. Besides, obvi-
ously, the relationships you just talked about with the larger pow-
ers, how would you describe them, particularly since the Tulip Rev-
olution?

Ms. GroanoR-Volxo¡'F. Yes, lfr. Chairman. Kytgyzstan has
three other neighbors. Tajikistan to the south is actually very simi-
lar to Kyrgyzstan. It is a very poor country. It also, though, has
some hydroelectricity surplus on a seasonal basis, again, and has
some potential in that regard. Relations between Kyrgyzstan and
Tajikistan are friendly and stable. There are a couple of issues
about demarcation of borders, but basically things are going well.
And we would be looking to have cooperation between Kyrgyzstan
and Tajikistan in building this grid because Tajikistan is between
Kyrgyzstan and Afþhanistan and would als<l benefit very much
from selling its own electricity. So I think that here things are
looking good.

Kazakhstan to the north of Kyrgyzstan is a very important trad-
ing and investment partner. It has a muscular economy. It has in-
vested a lot in Kyrgyzstan. There are some Kazakh banks in
Bishkek, the capital of Kyrgyzstan. It also produces wheat and is
a very important supplier of wheat to Kyrgyzstan. On the other
hand, Kyrgyzstan supplies Kazakhstan with water. I believe that
relations rvith them will continue to be f'riendly and stable.
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With Uzbekistan, the last of the neighbors of Kyrgyzstan, there
are-it is a friendly relationship. There are a bit more tensions.
There are some areas of the border reg'ions that are not clemar-
cated properly. One thing that is happenìng is that they are both
in the same natutal water system, and Kyrgyzstan supplies Uzbek-
istan with water but is not charging for it, r,vhereas it buys energy,
especially coal, from Uzbekistan and gas and is being charged for
it. I believe there is a bit of tension over that imbalance. But still,
overall relations are friendly.

Senator Knnnv. I will come back perhaps afterlvarcls.
Mr. Olson, there have been some concerns that Dubai has been

a transit point for the A.Q. Khan nuclear proliferation network. I
wonder if you could share with us your perception of' UAE's ancl
Dubai's, in particular, efforts to try to curb the smuggling and your
perception of it at this point or the administration's description of
it at this point.

Mr. Orsox. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I think that, indeecl, fbr the Emiratis the revelations about the

A.Q. Khan network were something of a wake-up call for them, and
they recognized the importance of this issue. Ancl the action that
they have taken so fhr is to pass an export control lalv that was
passed in 200?. Our assessment is that this is actuall¡r a good law
and covers what ìs necessary to make sure that there is not reex-
port of dual-use or sensitive technologies to lran.

We have been working with the Emiratis, with the Emirati au-
thorities, the federal authorities, since that time on the implemen-
tation. There is a domestic implementation aspect. There are some
regulations that are required to bring about the implementation of
the lar,v. But there has been very good coclperation with the
Emiratis on certain specific instances which we discriss with them
in the context of the Counter Prolifþration Task Force. This is a bi-
lateral initiative that has been going f'or several years, meets fre-
qirentlv at a senior level, United States and Emirati. In the corlrse
of those discussions, we have raised our concerns, both general and
also specific cases, and we have received, in our view, considerable
cooperation from the Emirati authorities.

This will continue ti¡ be a high priority. It rvill be a personal pri-
ority for me to make sure that lran-there are interests in legiti-
mate trade. They do have a very large volume of trade with lran,
and most of that is legitimate. But lve r,vant to make sure that
Dubai is not a sour€e of anything that can threaten what rve both
consider to be-I rvoulcl sav that both the Emirates and the United
States share a strategic assessment about the danger that a nu-
clear-capable lran wcluld represent to the region.

Senator Knnnv. What is your understanding of what lve, the
United States, are doing or helping lead the UAE to in an effort
to prevent the flow of weapons-capable technology going through
the UAE?

Mr. Or.soN. Well, Senator, it would be difficult fbr me to ansrver
in terms of specific cases in an open session. I would be happy to
offer a briefing by myself or other persons on specific cases where
we have had cooperation.
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Senator KunRv. Let me fiame the question this way for this ses-
sion. Are you satisfied ihat lve are doing enough, ancl if not, is your
portfolio specifically designed to increase our efiorts in that regard?

VIr. Ot,sox. Mr, Chairman, I ttrink there is work still to be done
in this area. I think there needs to be further domestic irnplemen-
tation legislation and regulatory framework in the United Arab
Emirates. And I will rvork closely with the Emirati authorities to
see that that is put in place. But I also think that it is an issue
that nccds continual vigilancc, ancl I can &ssurc you that I will bc
doing that on the specific cases. And we will work not just with the
federal government but also with the authorities in Dubai at the
emirate level to make sure that they unclerstand r¡:r concerns and
that it is fully internalized on their side.

Senator Knnnv. Thank you.
Let me turn to Senator C<¡leman and then we will come back for

another rouncl.
Senator Cttlnn¡nx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will turn to Leb-

ânon, Ms. Sison, if I can.
Hezbollah and its allies have a veto in the Lebanese cabinet. Ob-

viously of great concern. The March 14 movement offered some
hope. And the qtr.estion of whether they can even live and work ìn
Lebanon, whether they are able to do that. Can you give me an as-
scs.qmcnt of whcrc thc March 14 movement is doing a better .job
of reaching out to the-i am trying to get yorlr sense of where
things are at.

Ambassador Srsox. The Ma¡ch 14 moderates came together in
recent weeks, Senator, and with the other political parties, ham-
mered together the 3O-person cabinet on July 11. And I note that
although, as yorl say, the opposition has a blocking third of the cab-
ìnet-it is 16 majority, 11 opposition, 3 cabinet members named by
the president-Hezbollah only has one minister in the cabinet,
r,vhich is interesting. The moderates, the March 14, put f'orward
and appointed an independent Shia minister, Ibrahim
Shamsudeen. This is interesting because it will make it more dif-
ficult, I think, for Hezbollah and their allies to assert that they are
the sole voice of the Lebanese Shia in the government.

Thc Doha Agrccmcnt in May, ycs, designed this I6/LII3 split in
the makeup of the cabinet. It is important to note that the presi-
dent, Michel Sleiman, retained control for the nomination of the de-
fense minister and the interior minister, two key ministries with
which we, the United States, work as we seek to strengbhen key
institutions of the state, the Lebanese Armed Forces, and the Inter-
nal Security Forces, the police. Of course, the interior ministry will
also have the key role in organizing free and fhir parliamentary
elections in the spring of 2009. The new interior minister is a con-
stitutional lawyer who had served on the Boutros Commission look-
ing at electoral law refbrm.

On the blocking one-third on the so-called veto, I think, Senator,
that this concession may actually have less significance on the
ground since the Lebanese cabinet has typically operated on a con-
sensus basis.

Senator Colntr¿.N. My concern sitting here is the question of our
ability to strengthen those institutions if'you have the fox in the
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chicken coop. Talk to me a little bit about where Hezbollah gets its
support. How much support does Iran supply to Hezbollah?

Ambassador Slsox. As I have been in lVashington over the last
t'ew days, Senator, I have consulted with several ot'my colleagues,
and of course, our colleagues at the U.S. Department of'the Treas-
ury have been particularly active in bringing the interagency to-
gether to look at ways to approach the challenge of Hezbollah. As
lve salv last month, the U.S. Government-lvell, this month actu-
ally-this summer, the United States desìgnated two Venezuela-
basecl supporters of Hezbollah along r,vith two travel agencies
owned by one of the gentlemen.

So the United States has actually targeted Hezbollah's funding
sources by taking action against lran's bank, Saderat, which had
been usecl by the Government of lran to channel funds to terrorist
organizations, including Hezbollah, as well as the lran-based
Marchers Foundation, part of Hezbollah's support network. So
Hezbollah has received financial assistance through Iranian enti-
ties. The U.S. Government this year and in 2007 and in earlier
years has targeted through designations and executive orders that
process.

Senator Cot,otr¡N. This is not a question here, but the hope
would be that you would have a moderate government. It woulcl
take the reins and enforce its sovereignty over territories and not
get into a position lvhere Hezbollah can drag a country into war
rvith grave consequerrces for the entire region. So it is a very deli-
cate situation there and one of great concern.

Mr. OÌson, if you can move over then in terms of the same issue
with lran and the UAE. Can you talk to me a little bit about the
relationship between-when I was in Dubai, I think the language
of'commerce is Farsi. And Dubai, let me just say, is just one of the
most incredible, vibrant centers in the world today. But talk to me
a little bit about UAE's policy torvard lran. How does that impact
our relationships with the emirate?

Mr. Orsox. Thank you, Senator Coleman.
Yes, indeed, the UAE and especially Dubai have a long history

of a relationship with lran. It is estimated that up to 400,000 lra-
nians live in the emirates, mostly in Dubai, and many Emiratis
trace their family roots back to lran. And there is a considerable
volume of'trade. There ahvays has been between Dubai ancl lran.

What I would say is that at the federal level, that is to say, at
the level of the national government, it much shares our strategic
assessment of the threat that Iran represents, and I think this is,
in part, fundamentally a matter of demographics. The Emirates is
composed of probably about 3 million people, of which ferver than
a million are actually Emirati citizens, and they are looking 80
miles across the rvater at a population of 80 million. So they have
some fundamental concerns, and I think this is one of the reasons
why r,ve do have such a strong relationship in defense cooperation.
It is one of the, I think, fundamental motivations from the Emirati
side f'or the interest in purchasing def'ensive lveapons systems.

I think that we have made a lot of progress, as I already men-
tioned in response to the chairman's question, about export con-
trol¡1. I think an area that r'vill also be of increasing focus for my-
self, if confirmed, is in the area of finances. As Ambassador Sison
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mentioned, ìn Lebanon I think we have similar situation. There are
Iranian banks in the United Arab Emirates. The UAE has com-
plied with Security Council resolutions, especially 1747 and 1803,
but if confirmed, it will certainly be my intention to continue to
press the Emiratis to maintain vigilance over the lranian banks
that are present in the UAE and, where possible, to close down
their operations.

Senator Colcu¿¡¡. The concern is-it appears to me when you
look at the cituation in Lcbanon, lvhcn you lool< at thc UAE, wc
have forces of stability, hopefully, moderation taking hold in Leb-
anon, that the battle or the concern is the forces of moderation and
those forces that support extremism which are threat t¡¡ forces of
moderation. Obviously, it is their neighborhood, but we certainly
have an interest there.

I ialked about the incredible wealth and vitality that you are see-
ing in Dubai, sovereign wealth funds, Abu Dhabi Investment Au-
thority, close to a trillion dollars. Talk to me a little bit about pros
and cons o{'the authority investing in American companies, what
our role is ln facilitating that, and how that impacts the relation-
ship between us and the UAE.

Mr. Olsux. Thank you, Senator CÒleman.
The sovereign wealth f'unds is an issue that we have had some

intcnsc cngagcmcnt with the Government of' the United Arab
Emirates on. They have been working with us in the context of the
IMF and also in the OECD to identify best practices for sovereign
wealth funds.

You mentioned the trillion dollar figure. One of the issues, I sup-
pose, that surrounds sovereign wealth f'unds-I think your ref-
erence was probably to the Abu Dhabi Investment Authority, which
is r,videìy believed to be the largest sovereign wealth fund in the
world. But no one really knows the answer, aside f?om people who
work in ADIA and a few others as to what the actual size of'the
fund is. And i think that highlights one of the issues that we would
probably want to work with the Emirati Government on in terms
of best practices, working towards the idea of transparency, the
idea lhat investments are made on a commercial basis and not on
any othcr basis.

As I say, I think the Emirati Government has been very coopera-
tive on these matters.

I also think it is worth pointing out that the sovereign wealth
f'und in the United States-the sovereign wealth funds in the
States, especially the Abu Dhabi Investment Authority, har,'e been
long-term investors and I think have made some signiflrcant invest-
ments that have been useful in terms of preserving American jobs
here in the United States.

Senator Colnuex. ÙIr. Chairman, if I may, just a note of thanks
to these nominees and to their families, the level of commitment
and sacrifice that they rvill make in the Foreign Service. Certainly
every time I visit an embassy and talk to the staff-I do not know
if we can thank them enough f'or their service to this country. So
I just want to take this opportunity to thank the nominees here fbr
their continued commitment to service and to their f'amilies.

Senator Knnnv. Thank you, Senator Coleman.
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Let me pick up, Mr. Olson, if I can on that. When I was out of
the room,
Emirates.

you
You

lîr. Ot,so¡r. ïVell, the number that we understand is about
400,000.

Senator Knnnv. I'd like to have us speak for a mornent with re-
spect to lran's financial institutions. We seem to be rattling the
saber and talking very openly and repeatedly about military op-
tions without a lot of intermediary steps, which I fincl puzzling.
The sanctions that exist today are frankly pretty lame mostly be-
cause they are not truly multilateral, but even those that are are
not lhat creative in my judgment. It seems to me that some lra-
nian's have enormous sums of money that move across state lines
and access the benefits of the western world's wealth-creating ma-
chinery.

It confounds me that when I go back to the debates we have had
right here in this room on South Af'rica and then we did rvhat we
did partly because it r,vas multilateral, that here we have leaders
of countries proclaiming as a matter of policy that Iran cannot have
a nuclear weapon, but leaping f'rom point A to point Z without any
of the internediary steps. And I find that dangerous and even stu-
pid in some cases.

Are there not many tools available in your judgment that could
really tighten the noðse economically with resþect*to flights, visas,
access to banking systems, freezing of assets, and other steps
which would put a very serious frnancial crimp on lran's options?

Mr. Ot,so¡¿. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First, in terms of overall United States policy, of course, I thìnk

our objective has been, as you know, to pursue a diplomatic optìon
with regard to Iran while keeping all optìons on the table. But I
think we actually, in the last few months, have been very success-
ful in increasing the pressure on lran, and I would cite two par-
ticular examples, first of all, on the Geneva talks that took place
over lhe lveekend in which, as you know, Under Secretary Burns
participated for the first time. This was a tactìcal shift, not a policy
shift for the United States. But the purpose that it served was to
reinforce the unity of the P5 plus 1. And I think that that was a
very solid outcome, and I think the ball is very squarely now in the
Iranians'court to respond within 2 weeks to the offer that rvas put
on the table.

The second area is one that has been in development over the
longer term is the action at the U.N. Security Council and espe-
cially U.N. Security Council resolution 1747 and 1803, which have,
incleed, tightened a bit the fìnancial noose around the lranians.
Ancl i think it is having an impact.

Senator KnnRv. It is voluntary.
ùIr. Ot,sox. Yes, sir. And we absolutely have to work with a

number of allies, including the United Arab Emirates, to bring
about that compliance. But for certain countries-for example, for
the United Arab Emirates-and it is an important point because
Dubai is in the process of establishing itself as an international fi-
nancìal center, with some degree of success. As the blue chip banks
move a\,vay from dealings with lran and increasingly do not want
to deal in any way with lranian a$sets, that makes it all the more

mentioned the numbers of Iranians that are in the
put it at how many hundreds ofthousands?
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likely that the UAE will, in fact, adopt stronger measures for im-
plementation af 1747 and 1803.

So I think there is an incentive for our allies and partners
around the world to take the steps that we want them to take. And
I think that these steps do impose real costs on the lranian econ-
omy just because of the simple costs of the transactions, but also
because it forces them to work harder to do business in a variety
of other ways.

I wrruld not want t¿¡ specrilate, Mr. Chairman, on rvhat frill range
of'options might be available otherwise, but i will certainly convev
back your poìnts on {lights, on visas, on freezing assets to my
betters at the State Department.

Senator Kpnnv. Well, you do not need to leap across boundaries
here except to the degree you feel it affects what you are doing
with respect to the UAE. But we rvill certainly be in communica-
tion with the administration. I think the clock is ticking actually
on what they may or may not have even time to do here.

But it strikes me that the voìuntariness of that situation and the
la-xity of it is such that it has not created the kind of consensus
that I think is necessary to really have an impact. And I think to
create a consenslrs, yoll cannot start with the most rigid targets,
obviously. You have got to work up to them. China and Russia
have their own attitucles about what that pace ought to be, but
that is another topic.

Let me just ask you quickly-within OPEC, what is the UAE's
attitude with respect to oil pricing and levels at this time?

Mr. Olsou. Mr. Chairman, the UAE, of collrse, is a longtime
member, I be.lieve, and a founding member of OPEC, but th.ey have
signalcd that thcy &re prepared to expand production to meet de-
mand. I am afraid I do not have exact numbers with me here
today, but I can certainly get back to you in a statement for the
record.

Senator KnRRy. So you understand they are not pumping all the
oil they could be at this point in time?

Mr. Olso¡¡. I understand that they are prepared to increase their
pumping. If I may, Mr. Chairman, I think that they have had some
concerns about the l<lng-term impact on their fields with increasecl
production so that somewhat limits their surge capacity, but I
think that they are looking at ways to increase the amount that
they produce.

Senator Knnnv. What do you understand the goals of the current
arms sales with the UAX to be? Vtrhat capacity will that give them
in your judgment?

Mr. Olsox. Mr. Chairman, the basic approach that we take with
regard to the {.lAE is, of course, the G"ulf Security Dialog which the
administration launched in 2006. It has got six pillars, which I do
not need to probably review here today, but one of them includes
defensive capabilities and cooperation.

My understanding is that the weapons systems-and of corlrse?
r,ve have a long history of rveapons sales to the United Arab Emir-
ates. We sold them 80 F-16 aircraft in the mid-1990s. I actually
participated in that in my previous assignment there.

They are currently looking at a series of defensive systems that
would enhance their air defense capability, so in other words, the
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threat from the.air, that is to say, whether by air-breathìng aircraft
or by missiles. Again, I think the basic strategic assessment where
they rvould come from-they see this very rnuch in terms of'the
Iraiian threat.

Senator KnnRv. Mr. Pearce, how would you describe the current
al-Qaec{a presence in Algeria?

Mr. Po¿Rcu. Mr. Chairman, as you noted in your own remarks,
the violence-and the antiterrorism cooperation is important for us.
What happened was the violence went down substantially af'ter a
L2-year period. However, there were small groups of extremists
that did not sign on to the idea of a ceasefire, and among them was
one small extremist group which affiliated itself 2 years ago with
al-Qaeda. This group is not small in numbers but they have been
active in undertaking a number of attacks. They attacked and
bombed the United Nations, as yorl recall, recently. Ancl it is a seri-
ous threat that we take seriously. I do not think it is the strategic
threat to the existence of the state that there r,vas, say, l0 years
ago.

Senator Knnnv. Do you know whether: or not they are receiving
operational guidance from al-Qaeda in Pakistan and Afghanistan?

NIr. Pnancs. I believe that the leader oT'al-Qaeda in the Maghreb
recently gave an intervier.v in which he stated that, yes. He stated
that they were in touch r,vith them.

Senator KnRnv. I have just been handed a note reminding me
th.at we have another hearing that is going to start here at 3
o'clock. Therefbre, you all may be saved by the overscheduling here.

So let me trlrn to Senalor Coleman again for another round.
Then we will come back and see where we are.

Senator Cot-pit¡t¡,t.;. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Just a question both to Mr. Pearce and Ms. Gfbeller-Volkoff re-

garding an investment climate. )Is. Gfoeller-Volkoff, in your state-
ment, you talked about the interconnectedness of refbrm elements,
primacy of rule of law, and I think the corruption piece is all tied
into that. Companies are not going to invest ìf they do not believe
that there is rule of law, if they are worried about corruption.

Can you talk to me a little bit more about what we can do to as-
sist developing a more stable rule of law and a better investment
climate?

Ms. Grc¡nn.ER-VoLKoFF. Thank you, Senator Coleman.
Yes, you are absolutely right. And in fact, right nor,v there is very

little American investment in Kyrgyzstan. It is no accident that the
main investors, as I mentioned, China, Russia, Kazakhstan, are
from sort of the same region, have some of the same issues, fbr ex-
ample, corruption.

We are moving forward, though, as I mentioned with the MCC
Thresholcl Program. i think that is a really extremely important
program f'or Kyrgyzstan. What is particularly gratifying is that un-
like many other countries in the region, the Kyrgyz actually openly
admit that they have a problem with corruption. They are not try-
ing to cover this up, and they openly say that they realize the nega-
tive impact corruption has, for example, on investment reform, a
host of other issues. This is a belief held throughout Kyrgyz soci-
ety. The president has said this openly, publicly. Opposition figures
have said it. The man in the street, I understand, says it. So this,
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I think, is encouraging. Once you know you have a problem, you
are some way ahead of the game.

The IICC program, the Threshold Program, is going to tbcus on
3 areas of combating corruption-reforrn of the judiciaì svstem, re-
form of the criminal justice system, and reform of law enforcement.
If, as I hope, this program is successful and the Kyrgyz are able
to increase some of their indicators, particularly in the area of rul-
ing justly, and if they are able to pass the corruption indicator, I
believe that this will, in turn, bring about a much increased level
of investment from the West, hopefullv from the United States as
well, because as yorl said, Senator Coleman, people will have con-
fidence that if they invest, they will actually get their money back.

Senator Coln*ieN. Mr. Pearce, in regard to Algeria, questions
about what it takes to become part of the WTO. Are theie issues
there? Are they corruption? Is it bureaucratic? Can you talk to me
a little bit about the investment climate there?

Mr. Pr¿Rcn. Senator, I think that is a hugely important ques-
tion. This is a country where more than half of the population is
under the age of 30, and there is a great deal of underemployment
and unemployrnent. So the ability to have a better investment cli-
mate to help create jobs and achieve development to my mind is
the other side of the coin of counterterrorism cooperation.

i think we have a lot of very good prog-rams unclerway, and I will
be looking hard, when I get there, to find more wavs that we can
help. Some of them include, for example, assistance in banking sec-
tor reform, judiciary ref'orm, helping train young lawyers and
judges. We have a very good program of English language instruc-
tion to disadvantaged youth. We have a new science and technology
agreement, lvhich I believe could be a vehicle for" a lot of'diff'erent
things.

So I believe that the Algerian Government wants to move for-
lvard on WTO accession. They have had a process in place for quite
a long time. So we will be looking to see if lve can help move that
along because the investment climate and improving it I think is
a very important thing.

Senator ColrqntRs. Thank you, Mr. Pearce.
Thank .you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KnRRv. Looking at Algeria as a whole, there are ten-

sions, obviously, over oil production, tensions over al-Qaeda in the
Maghreb. There are human rights issues, and then these other ten-
sions-rights of press, assembly, democracy, and so forth. We found
a modus operandi to have sorne cooperation, obviously, on the
antiterrorism efforts. Partly it is existential to Algerians and they
have an interest in doing that.

How would you describe the relatir:nship overall in terms of some
of these other issues? Do r,ve have any leverage? Is this just a way
of getting along because there is neutral interest, or is there some-
thing more connective here that we can build on?

Mr. Pcencn. Senator, I think there is. I will not pretend. We do
not see eye to r,vith Algeria on everything. There are a lot of things
rve do not agree on. However, I think the quality and extent of'the
engagemenihas improved a lot in a number oÏ ways, whether it
is more military-to-military exchanges or all of the programs that
I just discussed on the development side. So I think that it is a
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growing partnership, but not a particularly easy one. But I do
think that there is a lot of opportunity there.

And I would just say, to make rny pitch to you, when you are try-
ing to move ahead, as we saw in Jerusalem, hard, hard issues, it
really does help to have high level visits. And these can oi'ten be
the driver for access, for making a point. So I really hope that I
will have a chance to see you in Algeria and other high level offi-
cials as well because these visits are pure gold in terms of having
the kind of high quality discussion that can lead to a qualitative
turn for the better in many, many lvays.

Senator KnRnv. I appreciate that and I have seen firsthand, obvi-
ously, the difference 

-that 
some of those interrogatories and those

visits can make, and the effects of some of the dialogs. I know they
can be productive, and I have seen it in a number of countries. We
try to get the Majority Leader and the President and others to give
us a schedule that lets us do that. If Senator McCain is elected,
then I may be over there a lot. If Obarna is elected, he may be over
there a lot. We .,vill see what happens. ll,aughter.l

llr. Pa.A.ncn. We benefit either r.vay.
Senator Kannv. Ambassador Sison, let me sort of'wrap up with

you, if I may. Again, we are barely scratching the surfhce, and lve
all unclerstand that. You do and we do up here. That is the nature
of these hearings, particularly when you have four nominees, but
it is an opportunity to at least lay down some markers of what we
think is important. And I regret the time constraints, though I am
sure you are delighted by them. [Laughter.I

Ms. Sison, let me ask you. Was the Doha Agreement a victory
for Hezbollah? And is the current structure and the Israeli agree-
ment recently on the exchange a victory fbr Hezbollah? Does that
complicate matters f'or Siniora?

Ambassador SrsoN. Mr. Chairman, let us look at lvhat the Leba-
nese people got out of Doha. The moderates retained control in the
cabinet with the 16/Il/3 makeup of the cabinet despite the so-
called blocking third. Lebanon \ryas able to inaugurate a consensus
president, Michel Sleiman. The Lebanese people received an agree-
ment for the issue of Hezbollah arms to be raised in the context
of a renewed national dialog, but most importantly, as we dis-
cussed yesterday, the fighting stopped. The actions of Lebanese
killing Lebanese during the month of May*that violence stopped.
So the Lebanese pe<lple benefitted from the Doha Agreement.

Now, Hezbollah lost something in May I beìieve. Hezbollah
turned its weapons against the Lebanese people. That is remem-
bered in many quarters.

Now, I have to say that Hezbollah's efforts to establish its own
telecom network and its decision to conduct its own airport sun'eil-
lance in Beirtr.t, the two issues that triggered partially the violence
in May, remain areas of concern.

You noted the HezbollahlGovernment of Israel agreement fbr the
prisoner exchange, the recent prisoner exchange. I have to say that
the return of Kuntar to Lebanon I fbund personally difficult to
watch in the media, even though I was sittìng here. He is not a
hero. He killed a father, killed a 4-year-old, was responsible for the
cleath of the 2-year-old sibling. Having said that, for the Lebanese
people the issue of the Lebanese prisoners in the neighboring state
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in Lebanon-thìs is also an issue in Syria because there are Leba-
nese detainees in Syria as well-is an issue that is of great inter-
est, of great import to the Lebanese people, which is why you salv
the welcome that Kuntar and the others received back in læbanon.

If confirmed, I will continue to make the point in Beirut and else-
where in Lebanon that Kuntar is not a hero. I understand from the
media that he may be looking to run frlr a seat in the parliament
in 2009.

Senator Knnnv. Well, would it be your judgment that Lebanon'e
sovereignty can gain a publicly and diplomatically arrived at agree-
ment as to sovereignty without our resolution with respect to Iran
and Syria's resolution with respect to the Golan and the Shebaa
Farrns, or are they integrated, all three?

Ambassador SrsoN. Mr. Chairman, Senator Coleman, Lebanon is
a relatively small country in a very complex and complicated re-
gion. So these regional issues that you cite obviously have great im-
pact on Lebanon.

Senator Ksnnv. And the Hariri tribunal?
Ambassador Srsox. The special tribunal---of course, we at the

embassy in Beirut and, of course, the Washington watchers as well
r,vere struck when President Sleiman on May 25 took his oath of
office in the parliament the day he was elected President. He spe-
cifically mentioned his intention to pursue those investigations
through the special tribunal on the assassination of'former Prime
Minister Rafiq Hariri and the others who had been assassinated
because there is a long ìist, sadly, of those whose ìives have been
taken.

During her June 16 visit to Beirut, Secretary Rice stated that the
time had come to resolve the Shebaa Fanns issue in the context
of II.N. Security Council resoìrrtjon 1701, which also calls, of
course, for disarmament of the militias such as Hezbollah. So we
do believe that a diplomatic resolution to the Shebaa dispute would
have the effect of undermining Hezbollah's so-called credentials, so-
called resistance credentials and complicate Hezbollah's ef'forts to
maintain an armed state within a state. Ideally that Shebaa Farms
dispute would be resolved by a bilateral border delineation between
Syria and Lebanon.

Senator Kpnny. Well, I will wrap up here by saying to you that
I have served norv on this committee for 24 yeo:rs, and this is thc
first administration that spent almost two-thirds of its administra-
tion with an arm's distance policy with respect to the Middle East,
and I think we have paid a very high price for it.

I was in the West Bank the day that Mahmoud Abbas was elect-
ed President. I was the first person to meet with him the next
morning, and I will never forget his question to me with a state-
ment saying, I know what you expect of me. I have to disarm
Hamas. Nolv, you tell me how I am supposed to do it. And he point-
ed to the absence of police, of radios, of cars, of capacity. And for
ycers we havc neg'lected to build capacity, and Hamas, as lvell as
Hezbollah, practiced politics far more eff'ectively than lve have em-
powered our allies to do it.

I think it has been a tragedy that we have been selectively choos-
ing to spend $12 billion a month to develop a democracy where
there was not one and, frankly, not doing more to help a democracy
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where there is one, struggling to hold on, in Lebanon. So I think
we really need to think seriously about how rve apply these prior-
ilies in what we tlo.

I am convinced that with the right attention and the right set
of priorities and particularly putting the }fideast peace process on
the table front and center, that we can begin to change our rela-
tionships in the region for the better. And I think the rest of those
things can conceivably come together.

And what is clear to me, in my discussions in Israel-the efforts
by Prime Minister Ohlmert nolv to find some sort of a pathway and
President Abbas, given the difficulties of Gaza, are seriously com-
plicated by that absence of united States presence and engagement
over a period of time.

So we all hope we can move forward. It is in everybody's inter-
ests to do so. And I wish each of you well in these endeavors which
are, obviously, made very complicated by the macro policies that
spill downward which affect the choices that you have as ambas-
sadors. It really is important what you are able to do on the ground
and the messages that you can convey.

I do need to just ask a pro f'orma question of' each of you, and
it takes a yes or a no. Does anyorìe among you have any potential
conflict of interest that would prevent you from doing your jobs?
Ms. Sison.

Ambassador Srso¡ç. No, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KnRRv. llr. Pearce.
Mr. Pn¿ncn. No.
Senator KsRnv. Mr. Olson.
Mr. Ot,so¡¡. No, but Mr. Chairman, for the record, I should say,

as you kindly noted at the beginning, my wife is the United States
Ambassador to Kuwait, but of coLlrse? r.ve have completely separate
chains of command and lve share no responsibility for supervision
of employees or resources.

Senator Kannv. Thank you.
Ms. Gfoeller-Volkoff.
Ms. Gronrlon-Vot rorr. No, Mr. Chairman, but just like my col-

league, I would like to say for the record my husband is deputy
chief of mission in Riyadh, but we do not share a chain of com-
mand.

Senator KpnRv. What is going on here? We have got this
nepotistic Foreign Service now. llaughter.]

Senator Ksnnv. A family-friendly Foreign Service. We like it.
Ancl the final question, does anybody have a conflict of interest

that would require them to recuse themselves from any particular
issue that mig'ht appear before you? Ms. Sison.

Ambassador SrsoN. No, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KRnRv. Mr. Pearce.
ilIr. Pu¿,ncs. No.
Senator KrRRv. Mr. Olson.
Mr. Olsois. No, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KnnRv. And Ms. Gfoeller-Volkoff.
lIs. GroalrER-VoLKoFF. No, NIr. Chairman.
Senator Ksnnv. Thank you all very much. We are going to leave

the record open f'or a 48-hour period until Thursday. We want to
move forward rapidly, and hopeftrlly get all of'you approved at the
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first business meeting and by the Senate next week befbre we go
away so you can all be on your lvay and get going rvith the future.
So we thank you again l'or your service and thank you t'or being
here today.

We stancl adjourned.
Mhereupon, at 2:57 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.l

Annrrrom¡l ñIerøRr¿r, Suniurtrsn Fr.)R THE REl:oRn

Rnspo¡¡sn o¡ RrcnA¡rt¡ G. Ot-so¡¡, Ja., ro Qtresrro¡¡ Sug*n'rren
sv S¡:x,\'l'oR.Io¡¡N F, Kccav

Questíon. lVithin OPEC ,'vhat ìs the IJAE attitude with respect to oil pricing? Ðo
you understand that the LIAE plalrs to expand production?

Anslver. U;\E ¡lfflicials h¿rve said thev are concerned ¿rbout the impact ol rising
prices. The LIAE curren.tly does not expórt large vohrmes of oìl to the Ùr'rited States]
ho*'ever Uniæd States firms arc active in bringing Emir:rti oil to market. UAE offì-
cials have said lhey wâlrt to illcrcase urodrrctiorr capacitv fi'om the curlent level of
2.48 million barreìä per rlay rbirlr tu ubout to 4 million 

-lyd in the next 2-4 vears.

Rnspowsps op Rt¡:tt¡Ril OLsoN ro Qunsrroxs St:eMttTsl
¡v Sex.\r'on Jos¡pn R. BiDsN, ,In.

Questíorz. ln June 2007, the Sen¿.rte confirmed J. Adam Erel'i to be the ¿\mb¿rs-
sador to Bahrain. Alter sen,ir-rg there less th¿rn a yeâr, Àmb¿lss.l.dor Ðreli is norv in
Baghdad, serving lor a year as the Pul¡lic Affairs Officer at th.e lJnited States Em-
bassy. He apparentl;; intends to return to Bahrain to resunre his post next summer.
In the meantime. there is no United Slates z\mb¿lssador ir-¡ Bahraìn.

When lhe commitlee acts on your nomin.¿rtion. it expecls thal you will serve the
usual 3-year tour, unless there are person:rl or other conrpelling circrrmstances that
require you to return to Washirrgton. We don't expect that ambassi¡dols *'ill aban-
don theirjobs for a year to take another position.

Recognizing that you serve at the pleasure ol the President, will you commit tr¡
stây at your position, and rrot depart;zou| post f'ur rtìy extended assignment, wheth-
er in Baghdad or elservhere? If you do t¿rke such :Ln assìgnnrent. rvill you resign yorrr'
ambassadorial post?

Anslver. Yes, if confirmed, it is ny intention to serve a 3-year tour at Ðmbassy
Àl¡u Dhabi, subject to the pleasure ofthe Presirlent and at the discretion olthe Sec-
retary of Stute

Qu,estiotz. lYhat are the most important a.ctions you have taken in vour careoì", to
date, [o promote humau rig'hts arìd democracy? 'fuhat was the ìmpäct of your ac-
tions'1

Ànswer. Support for human rights and riemocrac¡i has been r¡. strong element
throughout my câreer.

In 198586, I was the human rights offìcer at Embass¡i Kampala, an<i reported ex-
ter-rsively on nrâss killings in the Lrrlvero triangle during the Ugnndan civii war.
This reporting was ir-rstrumental in supporting the Stâte Departnient's criticìsm of
the Obote regime for its human rights record.

In 1992-94,:rs political-economic section chief at Embass¡' Atldis Ababa, I workecl
intensively rvith the Transitional (ìovenrment of Ethiopia, the opposition, and N(ìOs
to pronìote civil society and rr cultrrre of rlemocracy in [he nftermãth of the NIengi*tu
leginre. While not entilely successful, these efforts helped to clelte a space for the
political opposition in Ethiupirur politics.

i\s political director of the lra<1 office in 20A4-2005, l. provitled lVashington sup-
putt firr the first h'at1i national eléctions, a milestone in. Iråds rlemocratiza[%n.

As director of the office of Iraq in 2006, I lsd the Nsar tlast llureau's support for
lhe <levekrpment of an Iraqi Cor-rstitution, a document that signifrcantly ádvanced
the rights of women and preserved the principle of religioris f'reedom.

Qucstiott. \l'hat ale the nìost pressirrg hunran rights issues irr the iJnrt.eci r\r¡rir
Emirates? lYhat are the most importlnt slcps y(,u expect to take, if confìrmed, to
promote human rights and democrac_v in the lJ¿\E? What do you hope to accon:plish
through these actions?
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Ans,'r'er'. The most pressing humrln rights issues in the United ¿\rab Emirates in-
volve constlaints on civil libelties-including foeedonr of assembly and ¿rssociation-
as well ns limited prrfrlic participati¡)n in decision-nruking. À linrited group of elec-
tors lrru'ticipatprl in the 2006 elections lur the Feclelal Nationul (louncil. While the
UAE has seen ra¡rid socinl changes in the past decade, inequ:llity in treatment of
rrtrnran urrd noncitizens remains a conceln.

If confirnied, I will continue U.S. Government efforts t(r underscôre the impor-
tance of human rights and clemocracy. For: example, thè recent decision of the {IÀE
Prime Nlinister to forbid the imprisonnent of leE¡itimate journalists for rvhnt the.y
write is a ma.jor step fonvard. If confirmetl, I plan to encourage further donrestic
tefotnl efforts such as the rlet'ekrpnrent of inde¡rentlerrt civil society orgarrizations
anrl rhe cmp()\\,erment ol the Feder:al National Council to take on a mole responsive
role ín dealing with citizens anri residents alike. In so doing, I hope to foster an en-
vironment in which a dialog on these issues can flourish. Thlough such collabolacive
efforts ¿Lncl engägement, I lrelieve that we can strengthen i)nr hìlater'¿ll reiatíonship,
while improving the quaiity of lile for all living in the [JAE.

Question. If confirn.red, lvhat are the potential obstacles to l<lrfressing the specific
human lights issues;rou have identified in youl pievious res¡ronse-'2 What challenges
will you face in the LIAE in advancing human rights imtl rlemocracy in gener:irl'.)

Ansu'er. lVhile the UAEG has welcomed constructive feedback nnd engugemenl
from the Llnired States on the sigrrificant humarr rights concern oftrafficking in per.
sons, the UAE has been slou'er in tleveloping competitive elections and representa-
tional government. lVith no democratic¿rlly electetl legisiative institutions oi political
parties. rrnd no genellll elecrious, t'itizens tlo not have the right ul abilit-v- to change
their governntent via dem(,crírtic nreans. f n adrlition. the vast nrajolit-v of LÍAE lesi-
dents are not citizens, and thus remâirì l¿rrgely outside the political process.

Furthel pr)gress on humun rights lnrl demucracy must involle sincere backing
lry the IJr\Lì leadership. To enstrre that the current Fer{erul National Councjl íFNCl,
an advisory body, is more responsive to the needs of citizens, government ninistries
neet.l t,r be chargecl rvith listenir-rg to ar-rd supportir-rg lhe FNC, increasing its câpâ-
lrilities, and increasing public awareness of lhe importance of participation in deci-
sion m:rking.

Questíon. In your new position, what steps lvill you take to ensri¡e thal promotion
of human rights objectives wiil be an ir-rtegral part of postlbureau activities? If con-
firmed, what steps will you take to ensure that Foreign Service olficers who engage
in human rights activities âre encouraged and professionally rewnrrlerl for superior
service?

Ànsrver. In additior-r to robust annu¿ìl reporting on iûlportant issues such as trâfl.
ficking in persons, human rights, and lelig-irlus freedom, I r¡'ill ¿rlso actively eng:;rge
the Emirati leadership through()ut the r-e¿rr'. If confii'merl, I will ensure that human
rights reporting ancl advocacy hrlve i.r prominent place in lhe Nlission Strategic Plan
ancl other planning documents. I wi.ll ¿llso encourage my locally employed staff, none
ol whon currently are Flmir¡.rti citizens, to share openly lvith me .ìny issues of con-
cern.

Il confìr:med, I will ensure thaf Foreigl Service olfice¡s lvorking on human rights
isstres, especially advocircy for hur:ran rights, receive appropriate credit for such ac-
tivitics in theil annual evalu¡ltion reports arrd by special arvards. us tppropriate.

Question. Will you commit to meeting regularly lvith nongovernmental organiza-
tions in the United States and in the U¡\Ð who are working Lo promote human
rights:'

;\nswer. Yes, I believe thai in order to achieve progress on hum¡ln rights issues,
the U.S. C¡overr-rment nrust eng¿Ìg€ both government otlìcials and nongr,vernntental
organizations. If'curfir'n.red, i wuul<l seek to creâte diulog between the eft'orts ot'citi-
zens gloups and the Emii¿rti govelltment. I lvould also lvelcome to lhe embassv,
gt'otrps front ihe tl.'\!l ur irtrrr,arl who have specific issues they 

"varrt 
the tl.S. Goverrr-

nrerrt tu lle iìwa.re uf uncl to fucilitrrtc contact rvith Emírati institutions.

R¿seoxs¡rs oF f)AVm Ps.\Rce ro QUES'r'roNS Sr-'nut'tr¡;r
BY SENAToR Rcsssr,L D. F'pr¡¡cor,o

Qtæsüon. Otel the prìst yeäi the serrrlity situuti('n irr Àlgeria has rleteri¡¡r¡rted ciB--

rrificarrtly with the emergence of rl-Qaeda in the [sl¿rmic Nlrtghreh l¿\(ìlN[r. If con-
firmed, how would you work with the Algerian Gover¡lment to address this ptrblem?
lVhat tools does the eîìbâssy h¿rve ¿rnd rvhat tools woul<l you like to see st¡eng-th-
enecl?
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Answer. The Algeiian Government is commilted to the struggle âgâinst terrorisnr,
and we wânt to support them in thâi fight to the best of our ability. We maintain
a strong and fmitful intelligence relation.ship, and the United St¿rtes has signifi-
cattly increased our capacity-'buikling âssistance to the Algerian Government on
countering terrorism finance. lVe rvould like to see a .'r'ider relationship between
Ur-riled States and Algerian lalv enforcement, alÌd we opened a legal attãche o{fice
to that end in 2007. lVe woulil also like to see the relationship between our n-rili-
taries continue to expand, as both the tlnited States and Algeiiar-r nrilitaries have
hard-won counterinsur¡¡ency experience trncl could mutually benefit from sharing ex-
pertise. The United States :rnrl ;\lgerian militalies ai'e ',vorking together to buikl Al-
gerirn coiintertorrori¡nr cnprìhilitiflr th.rough trnining tnrl cducation programc such
¿rs Intern:rtiorlal Nlilitary lklucation and Training aINtET) and the Coirntèrterrorism
Fellorvship Program (CTFP). lVe also supporl connrercial and Foreigr ùIilitary
Sales TFNIS) of ecluipment for border and coastal security initiatit'es.

While these counterterrofisnt activitics ar€ importânl, the long-term struggle
âgâinst terrorism musl a.ddress the underlying issues of economic nnd poÌitical
marginalizntion thal lbed extrenrism. It is in this ¿rea lhat I would most likè to see
n strengthening of the tools available to the Uniterl States mission in Algeria.
'lhrough the NIidtlle Flast P¿¡rtnership Initiative ancl other associated progrants, we
have in plrce pronrising progr¿ìlÌts truildir-rg the capacity and independence of AIge-
ria's judicial sy$tem, increasing ihe skills and professionalism of Àlgeria's media,
f"rghting cornrption. f¿rcilitating economic reforms, and, nost promisingly, helping to
t¡ansfornl ;\l¡leritr's edrrcation system into one geared to producir-rg graduates with
the skiììs needed lo srrcceed in the nlodenr rvorld. I'he neerls iri this area are inr-
mense, and if con{ìrnrerl, I hope to be able to secüre resources adequate to the task.

QtLestion. Given the strategic læ¿¡lion of r\lgerin-in. North Àlrica but closelv
linked to thc S¿rhel region-frlease describe thã coortiinatir)n on countel:terrorisrá
and securit"v issues vou'll Èspdct to huve u'ith youl colìcugues aclo66 both rcgions.
if you are confirmed, and rvh¡rt ft¡i-mat this coordination r,vill take. If ther.e is nô for-
mal mechanism for such coordin¡¡tion and communication, horv will you go about de-
velopir-rg or-re?

Answer. r\lgeria is indeeri in a strntegic location vis-¿.r-vis the rest of North and
l\¡est Africa, and if confirmed, I will do my best to ensure lhat I maintain close con-
tuct with my colleagues acloss Lhe region to ensure our coor{liuation agairrsr arr in-
creasingly regioral lerrorist threat. 'lhe primary mechanisnr i'or such cooi'dination
is the Trans-Sahara Counterterrorism Partnership {TSCTPI, tvhich ailocates
counterterlorisn resources to the lVlaghreb and Sahel countries in a process that in-
cludes substanlial interaction between Llnited States missions in the TSCTP pârt-
ner nations, along il'ith relevant agencies in Washington and the United Stâtes Afri-
ca Command. There is constant inter:face within TSCTP using ttvice monthl_-v secure
video teleconferences, an annual TSC'IP conference, and visits to the region and be-
tween lVashington and Ðurope.'lhe Trans Sahara Regional Securitv In-itiative also
hosts a semiannual stlategic folum rvith United States amb¿rssadols and Wash-
ington; these remain rralu¿r.ble opportunities to exchange vielvs :lnd formulate an
overall cuunterterrolism strateg,y fìtr bhe region. If contìrnied, I also plan to main-
tain more informal cont¿lcts with my counterpårts in our ntissions to-the countries
of the lVlnghreh anrì the S;lhcl, to ensrrre that vve âre on the sa.me page on cross-
cuttiìlg issues r,vith counterterrorism implications such as the Tuareþ rèbellior-rs in
northem Mali and Niger.

Qttestion. A recent Nerv York Times artiûle delir-reated the challenges youtlg Alge-
li¿ns face from ¿ weak educational system vulnerable to religious eitremism. lMiat
steps is the Algerian (ìovernment taking to address this problem and what kind of
supp(,rt is thc IJ.S. Enrhussy provicling?

Ansrver. While the Algeriar-r educational system has been ¿ble to r{eliver ¿r solid
basic etlucation to virtually all Algerian citizens, the demands of ¿he morlern world
anc{ especii.rlly ola modern economy make assist¿rnce particularly urgent. l.Inder the
Nliddle Ðasl Partnership Initiative and through other fur-rding, rve huve been. able
to provide badl¡t-needed assistance to :\lgeritfs prinrary and secon.tlary education
systens in competency based curriculum and teaching instruction, ìncluding'
EnglishJanguage instructiorr, and in incorporating technolog-v into the classroom. A
promising. area we wor:ld like to develop fii$.hgr is .the partnering of United.States
and Algerran unrversltres to largel rncleâsed Jub-trulnÌng ítnd lnsÍ¡uctor-trâtntng as-
sistar-rce to Algerian university student populations at risk ofl radicalization. If con-
firned, I hope to be able to secure fundirrg to sutrstantially expand this pilot pro-
grâm.
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RÐspoNSEs oF MrcHELE Slsox Io QrrEsrroNs SueN¡rîRn
sv SeNeroR Josppn R. BrDsN, Jn.

Qttcs|ion. In light of recent attacl<s on Iinited Stntes personnel, rvhni secrrrity im-
provenìenfs hnte tpen tâken to ensure tlre safety uf LÌnitetl States petsonnel anrl
property in Lel¡¿rnon'/

Á,nsrver. For manv years, lrased on the critical threat environment in Beirut, the
l-Initetl St¡rtes Embassy has operated in a heightened security posture. lVe have ro-
bust countermeasures and a proactive, ir-rtegrated security program ir-r place to pro-
tect our personnel and property. The Emergency Action Committee regularly meets
to discuss and adjust our security posture to reÍlect current threat ¡rssessments- T"vo
recent incidents reflect lhe nee¡l for this constant vigil¿nce. On January 15, 2008,
one ofour enrbassy vehicfes was attacked with a roaelside bomb, resulting in injuries
to trvo Foreigri Service National employees untl the de.rth of three Lebanese by-
standers. On June 1.8, 2008. an incitlent. involving aggression directed toward my
motorcade occurred in Nabatiyeh. rvhich slightly injured two embassy bodyguards.
Following ühese in.cidents, the security units at the emtrassy and the Emer¡¡ency r\c-
lion Committee assessed how to t¡est adjust existing securit¡' practices-as we do
f'requently in the constantly evolving and volatile local security er-rvironment-to
better protect our people while in vehicles.

Based on our assessments, we determined that we could implement several proce-
dures to âugment vehicle security. These vehicle security policies compliment and
reinforce the other existing security measures already in place ilt Embassy Beirut.
lVe determined that the number of Americans allowed in each fully armored vehicle
should be lowered from four to three, we divers'ifieri the embassy fleet by acquiring
new sedans that are not as readily iderìtifiable as being U.S. Ðmbassy vehicles, and
lve incre¿serl nranpo.,ver for chief rif mission nlovenìenti. lve also con.liacted fori'ent-
al vehicles that can serve as advance vehicles for motorc¿rdes, thus leducing the
likelihood that our ¿xlvance cars will be recognized arr-rri tip-off those that migh.t be
preparing attacks. In addicion, we increasecl the number of routes in order to ¿rvoid
using frequently used routes ancl implemented a "Zone System" in the Grester Bei-
rut ârer in ln effirrt to m¡rke ()ur move$ less pretlictable. The zorres rvhele ¡\meri-
cans are permitted to travel ftrr unofficial moves change weekly.

Question. Please provirle the committee with a b¡rief status report on United
St¿ltes efïorts to trâin anri equip the Lebanese Army and Internal Security Forces,
ami {Jnited States reconstruction åssistance for the Nahr el-Bared Palestinian ref-
ugee camp (which was destroyed in fighting against the Fatah al-Islam terrorist
group last year).

Answer. Since 2006, the United States has committed over $400 million in assist-
ance to the Lebanese security forces. The assistance includes equipping the Leba-
nese Armed Forces (LAF) with modern body armor, helmets, over 12 million rounds
of ammurrition of various calibers, fiont line weapons, spflrc p:rrts fol I,AF vehicles
and armor, arrd over 285 all telrajrr vehicles (HNI\WVVs). Three hundled nrore
HMW!Ws will arrive over the next year.

U.S. military personnel have provided trnining in Explosive Orrlnance Disposal
tEODlund, irr fiscal vear'20()7, DO[) also conducterl three Joint Combined Exchange
Training (.lCE'l) courses for LAF Special f.'olces units. DOD rvill conduct an ¡rddi-
tional six JCET courses in fisc¿rl .year 2008. r\lso, starting in October 2008, the
lJnited St¿rtes military rvill begin its Oomprehensive Training Program (CTP) in
I.cbunon, tlesignecl tu train lhe entire LAF.'l'hlough ihe U.S. Government partnership with DynCorp International, our Office
of l)efense Cooperation IODC) has implementeti a number of demining programs
u'ith the L¡\F. Since sumnrer 2006, these humanitarian assistance programs have
cleared,[,092,569 square nreters to return productive lancl fol safe use by the Leba-
nese people. An addi¿ional 789,803 sc¡uare meters have been schecluled fol clear-
ance.

Since 2006, the U.S. Government has comnliltecl over $60 nrillion in security as-
sistance to the Intern¿ì.I Security Forces (ISF).'l'his ¿lssistance has equipped the ISF
',vith 3,000 sets of cir¡il disorder mânâgement equipment, 360 vehicles, 14 armored
pelsonnel carriels t¿\PCìsJ, rluty gear for.tr,000 cadets in various iSF units, and new
academy classroonrs, offices, and etluipment ,'vith lvhich to provide trainir-rg.

In addition to equipment, funding has supported ISF training, which consists of
tu'o components-hasic caclet training and instructol training. Basic training is a
1O-week program taught by United States instmctors with the assistance of Leba-
nese police and legal professionals that instructs recruits in the latest policing and
lalv enforcement techniques, modern police practices, administration, democratic po-
licing, human rights, criminal ir-rvestigations, and other essential law er-rforcement
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skills. Instructor training is a l-week r;l¿rss that teaches ISI'instructors the essen-
tial skills to leach lalv enforcement courses, which lvill prepâ¡e them to eventually
take over the training program from the {Jnited States.

lo date, u'e have graduatetl 343 police cadets in two classes, with an ariditional
190 carlets cnrnerrtlv errrolled at the acadenl.y in Beirut. This third class is set to
graduate Septenrber 12. with thc next class sialtirrg tlainirrg I week later. Becrveerr
norv arrd the stalt of the firul'rh clâss, $,e plarr to iomplete sufficient rtcademy rrl)-
grades that rvill allow us_to double our traiiring prngram i'rom 200 to 40() cadeis per
class. This expansior-r will help us reach our gonl of training' to 8,000 câ(lets over
a 5 year period. In addition, we have graduated tr.vo cl¿¡sses of instructors, or a total
of66 ISF instructors. The next class for 45 instructors is scheduled for C)ctober.

Also. through the State l)epartnrent's Anti-Terrorism Assistance (:\TA.) program,
ll.S. trainers are providing specirrlized ISF units with training in advanced diiving
tact!,ì, SWA'I t¿rctics, and crises manâgement training. This advanced training for
the ISF will continue throughout 2008.

The United Siaies announced in June 2utl8 a ¡j22 millton pledqe for.the recon-
struction ofthe Nahr al-ll¿rrecl refugee camp to assist Palestinran r:Áiugees and Leb-
anese in surrounding communities. This pledge fÌ¡llows the LI.S. Gover.nnlent's $13.5
nrillion contribution in fiscal year 2007 to the l"lnited Nations Reliel and Works
r\gerrcy for Palestine Refugee,. in the Neat'East ttJNRWA) to plovirle enìergency as-
sistance for the Palestinian refugees displaced b¡, the fighting and a separate
S100,000 contrjbutiou to nearby Lebanese cbnrmuniiies also ãffectãti by the fijhting.

The S22 nrillion aid package is divided into three comporlents. Firs't. Sl0 ñrillion
will support IINRW¡ls recoñstruction of the cnmp, inclucling housing, irrfrastruc-
ture. ând utiliiies. in ¡rdclition to restoring edrrr'¿rtional and health services. Second.
Stì million will focus on L'evitalizing Lebanese commrrnities surrounrling the camp,
including reconstìtlction, job creation, improved s¡rnitution services. school lehabili-
tation, and business development. Third. 36 nrillion in seculitv assistiìnce rvill bol-
ster the ISF's community pòlicing program, constrì.rct un ISF pälice stution anrl ¡rrrr
vitle equipment such as patrol vehicles nnd duty gerrr'.

Question. In June 200?, the Senate confirmed J. Àdam Ereli to be the Ambas-
sador to Bahrain. After servitrg there less than a year, Ambassador Ereli is notv in
Baghclad, serving f'or a year ¡rs the Public Affairs offìcer at the United States Hm-
bassy. He apparently intends to return to Bahrain to ¡esunìe his post next suntnter.
In the neantime, there is no lJnited States Ambass¿rdor in Bahrain.

\\'hen the committee acts (rn your nonrination, it expects that you lvill serve the
usual 3-year tour, unless there ãre personal or other còmpelling ðircunrst¿rn.ces that
require you to return to Washington. We don't erpect that ambassadors will aban-
don theiljobs for a year to take anothel posititln.

Recogr-rizir-rg that you serve ât the pleasure of the Presidenl, will you commit to
stây at your positior-r, and not depart your post for rny exterded assignment, wheth-
er in Baghdad or el,sewhere? If you do take such an assignment, will .vou resign your
ambassadorial post?

Answer. Yes, if confirmetl, it is mv intention to scrve ¿r S-vear tour. ¡¡t Enl¡assv
Beirut, subject to the pleasure of ttie Presideni ¡rnd at bhe "¡liscretion of the Seð-
retar.y of State.

RESpoNsþìs oF D.tvrD Polncs'l'o Qlrfis,r'roNs Suemrtno
¡ry SENA'I'OR Josepu R. Bro¡;N, .Ia.

Qu.estiort. In June 200?, the Senate confirmed J. Adam Ereli to be the ¿\mbas-
sadol to B¡rhrain. After serving thele less than a year, Ambassaclor El.eli is now in
Baghclnd, serving for a year as the public ¿rffails officel'at the United States Enl-
bassy. He:ìpparenily interids to return to B¡rhl'ain to resume his prlst next summet..
In the mei¡ntime, there is no llnited States .¿\mb¿ssado¡ in Buhr¡riìr.

When the committee acts or-r your nomination, it expects Lh:rt you will serve the
u$u¿rl 3-year tour, unless there are person:rl or other conrpelling circunrstances that
letltrire you tr) r'etunr to Washingtorr. lVe don't expect that umbassadors u,ill aban-
dun theiljobs fbr a yeal to take arrother positiun.

Recognizing that you seÌne at the pleasure of the Presirient, will you commit tr,¡
stay a¿ your positior-r, and not depart your post for any extended assignmer-rt, wheth-
el in Baghdad ol ei,servhere? If you rlo take such an assignment, ,'vill you resign your
^-1-----l^,.;^l -^-rt

Anslver. Yes, if confirmed, I ¿¡m firlly committed to serve a 3-year tour ¿rt 0ml¡assv
A.lgiers, subject to the pleasure of the President and at the áiscretion of ihe Se¿'-
retary of State.
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Qu,estiotz. What are the mosi importnnt actions you have taken in your career, ¿o
date, lo plomote human rights anri democracy? What was the impact of vour ac-
tions?

Â.nsrver. lVhen Iraq invadt¡d Kurvait in 1990, I rvas head of the politieal section
in llmbassy Kuwait. I was caught out of the country rvith my family at the time
of the invasìon, and spen[ most of the war in Taif, Saudi Arabia working lvilh Am-
bassador Skip Gnehm and the Kuwaiti Governmer-rt in exile. lVe knen' that there
was â great deal of anger rìmong Kuwaitis at the pro-Saddan.r posilion of Yasser
Àrafat and the PLO. Ambassador Gnehm and I lepeatedly stressed in our daily
interaction with Kuwaiti leaders in Taif the strong United States intelest in restor-
ing the rule of larv and, in particular, protecting the Palestinian population after
liberation. lVhen we return.ed to Kuwail to reestablish the emb¿Lssy. we frrund that
lhere was indeed much anger directed against the remaining Palestinians. lVe re-
affirmed our strong view to the Kuwaiti leadership on the need to protect these ci-
vilians repeatetlly. To back this up, we also organized-in addition to patrols by Lr.S.
Special Forces-mu.ltiple, daily trips by U S Embass¡, offrcers into neighborhoods
and police stations all over the city. I believe this action, which dirl not g-et â great
deal of attentior-r at the time, lvas instrumental in saving Palestinian lives.

As director of Northern GulÊ ¿\ffairs 20û3-2005, my office ran the Future of Iraq
project, which had more than a dozen working groups- One important group was
the Democratic Principles Working Group, which I chaired. Some of our Iracli col-
leagues dul¡betl it the "mother of all working 6¡roups." The work of this group
brought together about 30 lrar¡is from all strantls ol society and their discussions
loreshi¡dorved many of the import:rnt issues thal the Iraqi people are still dealing
with today. What I particularly valued at¡out this process was that a very hetero-
gelleous group of Iraclis cane together, identified and discussed lundamentill issues
¿rlxlut the future of their country, ancl ¡rut forwartl their ideas about how best to
grapple with those issues. I remember telling them that perfect consensus !vâ.s not
necessary in a democratic process-there was not a Congress or a parliament in the
world that agreed on everything all the time. \\'hat was important was thal lhere
be a representative and accepted process, and that they all recognize each olher's
rights in that process. I believe the Iraqis we rvorked with then demonstrated that,
despite their considerable differences, they had the will to work through those dif:
lerences and find their way to a national political accommodation. That process is
now under wa)¡ in earnest in lraq and I believe it rvill ullimately succeed. Nlany
of the people who took part ir-r that initial Democratic Principles Working Group ale
now serving in lhe Iraqi Government and parliament and are cieeply involved in the
political process.

I was consui general in .Ierusalem ,'vhen Yassei'Arafat died. 'I'here was some incli-
nation zrmong the P¿¡leslinian leadership at the linre to lhrorv the election for Presi-
dent inlt¡ the parlinment-rvhjch Fatah controlled-in order to guarantee lhe out-
come lhat the Palestinian authority leadership preferred. Some Palestinians, includ-
ing in leadership positions, thought tha¡ both Israel antl the lJnited St¿rtes ',vere also
against elections. I countered this strongly, advocating ivith the Palestinian leader-
sh'ip against any move for a simple parlinmer-rtary vote and for a general election
th¿rt would confer proper legilimacy to any outcome. In the entl, this vie',v prevailed,
ancl Abbas was electetl President in a vote that was seen as providing legitimacy
not only to him but to a negotiated solution to the conflict wilh Israel. Atrbas'prin-
cipal rival for the presidency, Mustafa Barghouti, and others in the P;\, made a
poinb of thanking- me personâlly for my advocacy on behalf of free and fàir elections.

Question. lVhat are the most pressing human rights issues in Algeria? lVhat are
the nrrlst inrportani steps you e:(pect to take. ifr:onf-ll'nred. to pronrote hunrarr lights
arrrl denrocrlrcy irr Àlgeria'.'l!'hut do yorr hope to accunrplish through these actions?

Änswer. If confirmecl, I will ensure thal human rights issues continue t{l be an
inìportant part ol our dialog with Algeriâ. Key outstan<ling issues include the lack
of accounting for- many persons who disa¡:peared during the 1990s; restricfi<¡ns on.
freedom of assembly and association; a criminal sanction on defam¿rtion th¿rt leads
to selF-censorship in the press; and recent limitations on freedom ofworship tbr reli-
gious minorities that mar the Algerian traditioìr of religious tolerance. Il confirmed.
I will lvork for progress in these areas, both in our engagemer-rts with the govern-
ment and rvith other stakeholders in Algeria. I would hope these engâgements, to-
gether lvith other embassy progrâms and tr:rining, would not only cor-rtribute to
progress on specific issues, but also to the public dìscourse, thereby making clear
the inrportance th¿rt the [I.S. Government anti people attach lo fundamental fiee-
doms.
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Qtæstiort. If confirmed, whal are the potential obstllcles to addressing the specil'rc
hunran rights issues you have identified in your previons response? lVhat challenges
wilì ¡,ou face in ;\lgeria in advancing- human rights ancl democr'¿cv in general?

r\nswer. The primarv obstacle that I believe that I will face in arldressing all of
the primary human rights concerns that I noted in my previous re{ipônse is that the
experience of Algeria's 1990s civil war has ntade the Governmenl oÍ r\lgeria cor-rsid-
erâbly nÌore caû¡ious about attemptir-rg to open its political system and loosen its
restrictions on the activities of society, as it âttempted to do in the late 1980s. This
sensitivity is understandable, but I believe it is misclirected. If confirmed, I rvill
work to convince my interlocutors that Âlgeria car best fight extremism and the
threat it poses to rèturn Algèr1â to the vrolence ot tts "black decade"' b;r laying a
foundation for the kind of open, pluralistic society that can give its citizens a stake
in the health of the state and hope fbr i;he future.

Questiotz, In ¡iour new position, wh.nt steps rvill you tako to ensure that promotion
of human rig'hts objectives u'ill be an integral part of post/bureau activities? If con-
firmed, what steps wili you take to ensure that Foreign Service officers who engage
in human rights activities âre encouraged ar-rd prolessionally rewarded for superior
servicel)

Anslver. The dialog with Algeria on human rights issues h¡.rs been and will con-
tinue to be an integral part of our mission. This will be reflected in mission contacts,
reporting, and programming, including by our continued support lor the Nliddle East
Partnership Initiative and other progrâm$. Officers providing superior sen'ice in
these areas lvill be recognized the same wâv superior service in othel areas is re-
warrled-throrrgh awarr:ls. performalce ev¿ìluatio¡-rs, and challenging onwnrd assign-
ments.

Qu.estion.. Will vou commit to meeting ¡e$darly with nong^overnmental organiza-
tions in the Lrnited States and in u\lger:ia who are .,vorkin¡¡ to promote huntan
|ights?

Answer. Yes. If confirmed, I anticipate thab meetings with nongovernmental orga-
nizations will be a regular feature of the mission's engâgement on human rights
tssues.

Rr:spc.lNsss oF T^Tr,.\¡{^ Gropu.sR- Vo t,I(o FF To Qu esrrrlNs Su¡rurlrn¡
BY SENAToR C¡¡r,Isr<IpI-Ioe J. Donn

Questíon. Have you read the cable ref'erence: 04 S'IATE 258893-Peace Corps-
State Department Relations?

Answer. Yes. I have carefully reviewed this cable.

Questi.on. Do you understand and âgree to abide by the principles set forth in this
c¿¡ble?

l\nswer. Yes. i untlerstand and agree to abìcle by the principles set thrth in 04
St¡¡le 258893 regarding Peace Corps-State Department relations.

Qtæstiotz. Specifically, do you understand ¿¡nd accept that "the Peace Corps must
rem¿¡in snbstantially separate ftom the day-to-day conduct and concerns of our for-
eign policy" and the "the Peace Corps's rcle and its need for separalion front the
day-to-day activities of the mission are not comparable to those of other government
agencies"?

Answer. Yes. I understand the need to keep the Peace Corps substar-rtìally sepa-
rate from the day-to-day conduct of oul fbreign policy and, if <nnfìrmed, ',vill slrongly
support this policy.

Question. Do you pledge, as Secreta::y Rice requests in 3.8 ol the calile, to exercise
your chief of nrission "authorities so as to provide the Peace Corps with ¡:rri much.
autonomy and flexibility in its dny-to-day operations as possitrle. so long as th.is does
not confhct wrth Ll.S. obJecttves and policies"'/

Answer. I pleclge, â.s Secretâry Rice requests in 3.ts of the cable, to exercise my
c-h'ief of nlission ¿rrrthorities so as to nrovicle the Pe¿¡ce {-ìorns with as nry:h ¡rrtonomv
a'rd flexibility in iis day-to-da¡' op"iátio"" a. p;..ibi", ;;'1""e ;. ïirl;ì;;;; ;;;ì:
flict with U.S. objectives and policies.


